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NjiT/AFSCME AGREEMENT
This Agreement is entered into by New jersey Institute of Technology, hereinafter referred
to as the Employer, and American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,
New jersey, AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the Union.
ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION

A. The Employer recognizes the Union as the sole and exclusive negotiating agent for

the purposes of negotiating terms and conditions of employment for:
B. All operations and maintenance, department technical staff, and special services
employees employed by New jersey Institute of Technology, but excluding teaching
staff, administrative staff, office and clerical employees, guards, part-time employees
working normally twenty (20) hours or less per week, student employees, employees
assigned to the Council of Higher Education in Newark (CHEN) and all others and
supervisors within the meaning of the Act.
C. The inclusions of certain part-time employees within the negotiating unit shall not be

construed to expand the coverage of any program relating to terms and conditions
of employment for which such part-time employees were not previously deemed to
be eligible, or to include such part-time employees under the coverage of any
provisions describing a type of program for which such part-time employees were
generally eligible prior to inclusion under the Agreement.
D. Temporary employees shall be entitled to those benefits determined by law, but shall
not be members of the bargaining unit for which AFSCME New jersey, AFL-CIO is
recognized as the sole and exclusive negotiating agent nor shall such employee be
entitled to any benefits or protection provided by the Agreement.
E. Subject to provision of law to the contrary, should the Employer, during the term of
this Agreement, re-employ the services of food services personnel in positions
describing a food service worker, food service cashier, chef or other food preparer or
handler previously recognized by the Employer and Union as within the jurisdiction
of the Union, then upon a showing of majority interest by such employees but without
the necessity of an election, said food service employees shall be accreted into the
bargaining unit and thereafter recognized for the purposes of collective negotiations
as within the Union's jurisdiction.
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ARTICLE II
NEGOTIATING PROCEDURE

A. The Union shall present its demands to the Employer, in writing, relating to terms and
u

u

conditions of employment, on or before October 1 . On or before November 1 , the
Employer shall meet with the Union for the purposes of negotiating, in good faith, a
mutually acceptable Agreement.
B. The Employer agrees that any written salary and fringe benefits which apply to all
employees shall not be changed during the period of this Agreement unless such
change is mandated by state action.
C. Should any Article, Section, or portion thereof, of this Agreement be held unlawful
and unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, such decisions of the court
shall only apply to the specified Article, Section, or portion thereof, directly specified
in the decision. Upon the issuance of such decision, the parties agree to meet
immediately and discuss a substitute for the invalidated Article, Section, or portion
thereof.
D. The foregoing constitutes the entire Agreement between the parties and shall not be
changed, except by an amendment mutually agreed upon between the parties, in
writing annexed hereto, and designated as an amendment of this Agreement.

ARTICLE Ill
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

A. The Employer retains and reserves unto itself all rights, powers, duties, authority and
responsibilities conferred upon and vested in it by the laws and constitutions of the
State of New Jersey and the United States of America.

B. All such rights, powers, authority and prerogatives of management possessed by the
Employer are retained, and may be exercised without restrictions, subject to the
limitations imposed by law and except as they are specifically abridged and modified
by this Agreement.
C. The Employer retains its responsibility to promulgate and enforce the rules and
regulations subject to limitations imposed by the law governing the conduct and
activities of the employees not inconsistent with the express provisions of this
Agreement.
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ARTICLE IV
DUES/FEES DEDUCTION

A. In accordance with Chapter 310 of the Laws of New Jersey for 1967 (N.I.S.A. 52:1415 (9) (e), as amended) the Employer agrees to deduct from each paycheck the Union
Dues (Dues) and regular assessments of each member of the bargaining unit who
furnishes a voluntary written authorization for such deduction on a form acceptable
to the Employer.
B. The right of the Dues deduction for any employee in the bargaining unit shall be
limited to the Union and employees shall be eligible to withdraw such authorization
st

only as of July 1 of each year provided the notice of withdrawal has been filed timely.
C. The amount of the Dues made from each of twenty four (24) paychecks out of an
even twenty-six (26) pay periods pursuant hereto shall be remitted by the Employer
to the Union before the fifteenth (15th) day of the calendar month succeeding that
in which such deductions are made, together with a list of names of the Union
members from whose pay such deductions were made.

D. The Union agrees to save the Employer harmless from any action or actions
commenced by any employee against the Employer, for any claims arising out of such
deduction and the Union assumes full responsibility for the disposition of any such
funds once they have been turned over to the Union as provided.
E. Errors made by the Employer in the deduction and/or remittance of the monies under
this Agreement shall not be considered by the Union as a violation of this Agreement.
F. Representation Fee (Agency Shop)
1 . Purpose of Fee
a. Subject to the conditions set forth in (b) below, all eligible nonmember
employees in this unit will be required to pay to the majority representative
a Representation Fee, in lieu of Dues, for services rendered by the majority
representative until June 30, 2019. Nothing herein shall be deemed to
require any employee to become a member of the majority representative.
b. It is understood that the implementation of the Representation Fee program
is predicated on the demonstration by the Union that more than fifty
percent (50%) of the eligible employees in the negotiating unit are dues
paying members of the Union.

c. If, at the signing of this Contract, the above percentage has not been
3

achieved, the Representation Fee plan will be continued through pay period
26 of the calendar year, after which it shall be discontinued unless the
minimum has been achieved prior to that occurrence. Thereafter, if the
minimum percentage is exceeded on any quarterly date, i.e., January 1st,
April 1st, July 1st, or October 1st, the Representation Fee plan shall be
reinstated, with proper notice to the affected employees.
d. In each year of the contract on July 1st, an assessment shall be made to
determine if the minimum percentage has been exceeded. If it has, the
Representation Fee shall continue until the following annual assessment. If
it has not, the Representation Fee will be discontinued and eligibility for
reinstatement shall be on a quarterly basis as provided above.
2 . Amount of Fee
Prior to the beginning of each contract year, the Union will notify the Employer,
in writing, of the amount of regular membership dues, initiation fees and
assessments charged by the Union to its own members for that contract year, and
the amount of the Representation Fee for that contract year. Any changes in the
Representation Fee structure during the contract year shall be in accordance with
F1 above.
The Representation Fee, in lieu of Dues, shall be in an amount equivalent to the
regular membership dues, initiation fees and assessments charged by the majority
representative to its own members less the cost of benefits financed through the
dues, fees and assessments and available to or benefiting only its members, but in
no event shall such fee exceed eighty-five percent (85%) of the regular
membership dues, fees and assessments.
3. AFSCME People Deduction
The parties agree as follows:
NJIT agrees to deduct from the wages of any employee who is a member of the
union a AFSCME PEOPLE deduction as provided for in a written authorization.
Such authorization must be executed by the employee and may be revoked by
the employee at any time by giving written notice to both the employer and the
union. NJIT agrees to remit any deductions made pursuant to this provision
promptly to the union with an itemized statement showing the name of each
employee from whose pay such deductions have been made and the amount
deducted during the period covered by the remittance.
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The Union agrees to save the Employer harmless from any action or actions
commenced by any employee against the Employer, for any claims arising out of
such deduction and the Union assumes full responsibility for the disposition of any
such funds once they have been turned over to the Union as provided.
4. Deduction and Transmission of Fee
After verification by the Employer that an employee must pay the Representation
Fee, the Employer will deduct the fee for all eligible employees in accordance with
this Article.
The mechanics of the deduction of Representation Fees and the transmission of
such fees to the Union will, as nearly as possible, be the same as those used for the
deduction and transmission of regular membership dues to the Union.
The Employer shall deduct the Representation Fee as soon as possible after the
tenth (1Oth) day following reentry into this unit for employees who previously
served in a position identified as excluded or confidential, for individuals employed
in this unit from a re-employment list, for employees returning from leave without
pay and for previous employee members who become eligible for the
Representation Fee because of nonmember status.
The Employer shall deduct the Representation Fee from a new employee as soon
as possible after thirty (30) days from the beginning date of employment in a
position in this unit.
5. Demand and Return System
The Representation Fee, in lieu of dues, shall be available to the Union only if the
procedures hereafter are maintained by the Union.
The burden of proof under this system is on the Union.
The Union shall return any part of the Representation Fee, paid by the employee,
which represents the employee's additional pro rata share of expenditures by the
Union that is either in aid of activities or causes of a partisan political or ideological
nature, only incidentally related to the terms and conditions of employment, or
applied toward the cost of any other benefits available only to members of the
majority representative.
The employee shall be entitled to a review of the amount of the Representation
Fee by requesting the Union to substantiate the amount charged for the
Representation Fee. This review shall be accorded in conformance with the internal
steps and procedures established by the Union.
The Union shall submit a copy of the Union review system to the Employer. The

s

deduction of the Representation Fee shall be available only if the Union establishes
and maintains this review system.
If the employee is dissatisfied with the Union's decision, he/she may appeal to a
three (3) member board established by the Governor.
6. Employer Held Harmless
The Union hereby agrees that it will indemnify and hold the Employer harmless
from any claims, actions or proceedings brought by any employee in the
negotiations unit which arose from deduction made by the Employer in
accordance with this provision. The Employer shall not be held liable to the Union
for any retroactive or past due Representation Fee for an employee who was
identified by the Employer as excluded or confidential or, in good faith, was
mistakenly or inadvertently omitted from deduction of the Representation Fee.
7. Legal Requirements
Provisions in this clause are further conditioned upon all other requirements set by
statute.
ARTICLE V
RIGHTS OF THE UNION

A. The Employer agrees to recognize those members of the negotiating unit, not to

exceed five (5), who are designated by the Union as Union representatives for
collective negotiations by written notice of the names of such members of the
negotiation unit given to the Employer. This section shall not preclude either party
from inviting others to attend collective negotiations at the invitation of either party
for the purpose of engaging in negotiations or providing factual knowledge or
expertise with respect to a particular subject for collective negotiations. In this event,
advance notice shall be given the other party.
B. Authorized Representatives of the Union shall be permitted to transact official business
on the Employer's property at all reasonable times during the period of time the
university is normally open provided they do not interfere or interrupt normal
university operations or the work of any individual employee or group of employees.
1. Representatives of the Union who are also employees are required to obtain
release time from their immediate supervisors in order to transact official business
during working hours.
2. Representatives of the Union who wish to transact official business with an
employee or group of employees must first obtain permission of the supervisor
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or supervisors in charge of that work area.
3. Approval of such release time and/ or meeting with other employees shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
C. The Union shall have the right to post on mutually agreed bulletin boards, bulletins
and notices to the employees it represents relevant to official Union business.
D. The Employer agrees to submit to the local Union, each month, a list of new
employees eligible for the bargaining unit and their job classification.
E. The Employer agrees to send copies of job postings, changed assignments,
promotions, demotions, disciplinary actions and reclassification actions to the local
Union President and AFSCME New Jersey.
ARTICLE VI
HOURS OF WORK

A The regular hours of work each day shall be consecutive except for interruptions for
lunch periods and the workweek shall consist of five (5) consecutive days.
B. All employees shall be scheduled to work on a regular work shift and each work shift
shall have a regular starting and quitting time involving no more than eight (8)
consecutive hours of work.

c.
1. Work schedules showing the employee's shifts, workdays and hours shall be
posted on all departmental bulletin boards at all times. Work schedules shall
not be changed without reasonable notice to the employees affected and the
Union. Reasonable notice shall, except in demonstrably extenuating
circumstances, be considered to be at least two (2) weeks in advance of the
implementation of the shift change(s).
2. In the event the Employer decides to create new work shifts, the Employer shall
meet and confer with the Union regarding any such new shift prior to its
implementation. Such conference may include any problem perceived by the
Union . The parties shall attempt to reach, within a reasonable period of time,
agreement on a resolution of any problem raised by the Union, but failure to
reach such agreement shall not hinder the implementation of such new work
shifts, and the only grievable matter is whether, pursuant to this paragraph,
such a meeting and discussion took place.
3. Prior to implementation of a shift change for incumbent employees, except
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where the Employer adjusts a shift of an employee in active disciplinary status
or unless a certain expertise is required on a given shift that all members do
not have, volunteers shall first be solicited in order of seniority with the most
senior incumbent given option of first refusal.
Except as noted above, should no incumbent volunteer, assignment shall be
made in inverse seniority order with the least senior incumbent first assigned
the changed shift.
D. All employees' work schedules shall provide for a fifteen (15) minute paid rest period
during each one-half (V2) shift, however, such can be varied if necessary.
E. Employees who are required to continue work on an overtime basis, when it is
anticipated that such overtime work shall include one-half (V2) or more of the new
shift, shall receive a fifteen (15) minute paid rest period before they begin work on
such next shift. If such overtime work must coincide with scheduled evening classes,
the time between the end of the regular shift and the time at which the evening
classes are scheduled shall not constitute hours worked for overtime payment.
F. In the event the Employer should provide a reduced workday during any period of
the year, there shall be no afternoon rest period.
G. Unless and until agreed upon to the contrary by the Employer and the Union, fulltime employees are hired, classified and scheduled to work either 35, 37 V2 or 40
hours per week, inclusive of paid rest break time as set out in this Agreement. Every
full-time employee shall be afforded an unpaid lunch period of thirty (30) minutes
unless a sixty (60) minute period is scheduled by the Employer upon at least two (2)
weeks' notice to the employee and the Union. A sixty (60) minute lunch period
maybe returned to a thirty (30) minute lunch period upon at least two (2) weeks'
notice to the employee and the Union.
H. As of july 1, 2017, Custodial Staff working on a non-grandfathered 37.5 hour work
week shall transition to a 40-hour work week. The work schedule for this 40-hour
work week shall be for 8.5 hours per day, which includes a V2 hour unpaid lunch
break.
I.

Employees specifically directed by their supervisor to remain at their work areas
between assigned work periods shall be entitled to pay for hold-over time at their
regular job rate, subject to the provisions of Article VIII, Rate of Pay, pertaining to
payment of overtime compensation.

j.

The parties agree to resolve and incorporate items pertaining to paragraph C.3 above
in labor-management committee in accordance with Article XX of the Agreement.
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ARTICLE VII
HOLIDAYS

A. Each member of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to the following named, paid
holidays:
1. New Year's Day
2. Independence Day
3. Labor Day
4. Thanksgiving Day
5. Christmas Day
Additionally, members of the bargaining unit shall receive six (6) paid holidays as
designated by the Employer.
Finally, members of the bargaining unit shall receive two (2) floating holidays,
providing such "floating" holidays shall be taken at a time agreeable to the supervisor.
B. In the event any of the regular paid holidays fall on a Sunday, they shall be observed
on the following Monday. Should any of the regular paid holidays fall on a Saturday,
they shall be observed on the preceding Friday.
C. The Employer shall continue its requirements for eligibility for holiday pay; however,
an employee who is not on the payroll shall not be eligible for holiday pay.

D. Employees, who are on the payroll on a day designated by the Employer as a paid
holiday, shall receive their regular rate of pay for that day. Subject to and except for
the limitations of the provisions of E. infra., any employee who is required to work any
of the days designated by the Employer as a paid Holiday, shall be afforded the
following premium pay in addition to the Holiday pay:
1. For the first eight (8) hours, time and one-half (Y2) for all hours worked.
2. For all hours in excess of eight (8), double time for all hours worked.
E. For the period of the four ( 4) regular weekdays falling between the Christmas and
New Year's Holidays, the Employer shall designate, for each bargaining unit member,
two (2) of these days as paid Holidays, as part of provision A. supra.
The Employer shall notify each bargaining unit member of the individually scheduled
and designated two (2) holidays, falling during this period, as soon as possible but in
no event later than December 1st , of each year.
Any employee whose service and attendance is necessary, as determined by the
Employer, for either one (1) or both of such designated days, shall receive one (1)
floating holiday for each day of service. Floating holidays shall be taken at a time
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agreeable to the supervisor. Prerequisite to such attendance shall be the provision of
st

written notice to all affected bargaining unit members on or before December 1 of
each year.
There shall be no holiday premium pay for days worked during this period . Other
contractual provisions and those relevant mandates of the Fair Labor Standards Act
pertaining to overtime are unaffected and continue.
F. The thirteen (13) holidays, annually provided, pursuant to this Agreement, constitute
the entire paid holiday schedule provided by the Employer.
G. For the purpose of computing overtime, all holiday hours, whether worked or
unworked for which an employee is compensated, shall be regarded as hours worked.
H. It is expressly intended and understood that there are no additional paid holidays
available to members of the bargaining unit, except as expressly provided by other
provisions of this controlling Collective Bargaining Agreement.

ARTICLE VIII
RATE OF PAY

A. The regular work week shall commence at 12:00 AM, Sunday and end at 11 :59 PM
on Saturday.

B. Time and one-half (1 V2) the employee's regular hourly rate of pay shall be paid for
work under any of the following conditions, but compensation shall not be paid twice
for the same hours:
1. All work performed in excess of forty (40) hours in any workweek in which the
employee worked or received paid excuse therefrom.
2. All work required by the Employer to be performed on an employee's regular
sixth day provided he/she worked or received paid excuse for 35, 37.5 or 40
hours during that work week.
3. If an employee utilizes sick time in the same work day or work week that the
employee is eligible for overtime pay, and the employer reasonably suspects
there may be sick time abuse, the employee may be required to provide medical
documentation of his/her subsequent sick time usage, and may be subject to
submitting to a medical examination by a medical professional of the employer's
choosing, notwithstanding the language contained in Article XI(D)(4) and
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(0)(6). If the employee thereafter fails to provide medical certification of his/ her
sick time usage in a day or week for which the employee is otherwise eligible for
overtime pay, such additional hours of work shall instead be paid to the
employee as straight time. Notwithstanding the above, all actual hours of work
over 40 hours per week shall be paid at an overtime rate in accordance with
federal law.
4. Eligibility for overtime pay shall only be based upon time actually worked, or
received paid excuse therefrom, and shall not include time not worked and/ or
not paid in calculating the daily or weekly hours.
C. Any employee who is scheduled to report to work for a regular scheduled workday
shift and who presents him/herself for work as scheduled shall be assigned to at least
four (4) hours work on the job for which he/she was scheduled to report if such job is
available. If work on the job for which he/she was scheduled to report is not available,
the employee shall be assigned to such duties as the Employer designates.

D. If overtime work is available, it shall be distributed first to the persons doing such work
normally. If a greater number than those normally doing the work are required, the
work shall be distributed equally among those, within the same job classification,
qualified to perform the work.
E. In addition to all contractual provisions relating to overtime:
1 . Employees recalled to work for emergency reasons after having departed from
work, following completion of a full regular work shift, shall be guaranteed a
minimum of two (2) hours pay at the overtime rate of time and one-half (1 Y2) for
call back work.
2. If necessary overtime is of an emergency nature and shall be continuous for over
four (4) hours, the appropriate building personnel shall be called and night shift
personnel shall be held over to perform such overtime until the day or afternoon
shift personnel, as appropriate, shall report to work.
3. If necessary overtime is of an emergency nature and shall be continuous for less
than four (4) hours, night shift personnel may be held over to perform such
overtime without the necessity of calling appropriate building personnel.
F. The distribution of overtime shall be posted each six (6) months. If the Union is
dissatisfied with the distribution of overtime work, it shall convene a
Labor/Management meeting in accordance with Article XX, Labor Management
Committee, of this Agreement.
G. If there are not the necessary number of volunteers to perform the required overtime
work, the Employer shall assign employees, as required, in reverse job classification
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seniority order, beginning with the least senior.
H. Subject to Article XVII, Seniority, 8.3., if a member of the bargaining unit is formally
assigned full-time, on a temporary basis, to a job having a higher salary range, he/ she
shall, after three (3) continuous workdays, be temporarily promoted to the higher
salary range job, retroactive to the first day. The temporary assignment of the higher
salary rate shall be accompanied by the full level of performance responsibility and
accountability for the higher level position while occupied; however, the higher salary
shall not be reduced due to less than satisfactory performance while in the higher level
position . Upon being reassigned, thereafter, to his/her permanent position, he/she
shall immediately receive the rate of pay at the lower salary range.

ARTICLE IX
VACATION
A. Vacation Allotment: Employees shall be granted an annual paid vacation for use in
accordance w ith this provision on the following continuing employment basis:

Eligibility

Date of hire through one
(1) full fiscal year of service
The second (2nd) full fiscal
year through ten (1 0) full
fiscal years

Beginning the eleventh
(11th) full fiscal year and
thereafter

Hours Earned
8.75 hours (35 hour work
week), 9.375 hours (37.5
hour work week), or 10
hours (40 hour work week)
per month
105 hours (35 hour work
week), 112.5 hours (37.5
hour work week), or 120
hours (40 hour work week)
per year, available at the
beginning of each fiscal
year
140 hours (35 hour work
week), 150 hours (37.5
hour work week), or 160
hours (40 hour work week)
per year, available at the
beginning of each fiscal
year.

Which is the equivalent
of:

1 V.. work day per month

15 work days per year,
available at the beginning
of each fiscal year

20 work days per year,
available at the beginning
of each fiscal year.

Vacation leave is initially accrued through one full fiscal year and thereafter administered
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st

on a fiscal year calendar. The Employer's fiscal year is July 1 through june 30
following year.

th

of the

B. Vacation Utilization: While utilization of vacation is based upon mutual agreement
of the Employer and the employee, full utilization is both expected and encouraged
in a properly scheduled manner, giving appropriate consideration, for workload
issues. In this regard, it is expected that supervisors will maintain a fully updated
vacation record, showing unused allotment and usage, and will take a proactive role
in scheduling vacation usage in a manner that is mutually beneficial to the university
and its employees.

1 . Vacation may be utilized in hourly increments, partial days, full days or
consecutive days in a manner that permits operations flexibility and no
significant disruption in university service.
2. Vacation may not be unilaterally scheduled or taken and neither may it be used
to provide payment for an unauthorized absence.
3. If the nature of the work makes it necessary to limit the number of employees
on vacation at the same time, preferential scheduling for specific vacation days
shall be based upon seniority provided a qualified person is available to perform
the work.
4. Vacation periods shall not include more than fifteen (15) consecutive work days
th

at any one time and shall normally be taken between june 15 and September
st

1 .
5. If a paid Holiday, as set out under Article VII, Holidays, of the Agreement, occurs
during the regular workweek in which Vacation is taken by the employee, the
employee's vacation shall either be extended one additional workday or not
charged one day, as mutually agreed between the Employer and the employee.

C. Vacation Carryover: Up to one year of unused vacation allotment remaining on June
30th of each fiscal year, may be carried over for use in the ensuing year. Unused
vacation, in excess of that allowed to be carried over will be forfeited .
D. Vacation Payout: Upon separation from employment, unused vacation allotment,
computed at the daily rate of the salary of the separating employee at the time of
separation will be handled as follows:
1. It is intended that employees separating in good standing shall be able to receive
the benefit of accumulated but unused vacation time. If an employee who
separates in good standing provides written notice of resignation or retirement
of at least the same amount of time as the amount of time to be taken he/ she
may use all accumulated vacation time prior to the date of resignation or
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retirement. For example - Employee X has 15 vacation days (3 weeks).
Employee X must provide 30 days' notice (6 weeks) in order to utilize all
accumulated vacation time. For the purposes of this section, an employee's
useable vacation time may include carryover and the advanced allotment prorated to the time of separation. Accrued t ime that is not used in the preceding
manner w ill not be paid out upon separation .
2. Any bargaining unit member who separates from employment as a result of a
layoff, pursuant to Article XVII (B), will receive up to fifteen (15) days of pay for
unused vacation allotment.
3. Employees terminated for cause will not be entitled to payout or vacation
utilization after termination.
ARTICLE X
FAMILY LEAVE

A. NJIT has long recognized the importance of family issues as an integral
component of a responsive human resource environment in which its
employees will prosper. It has heretofore provided a number of benefits
including leaves of absence for personal and family reasons. Both State and
Federal government have determined to specifically legislate in this regard by
affording unpaid leave to employees under certain specific circumstances. The
result demands that NJIT policies, state law and federal law be properly
recognized and promulgated in a lawful, equitable and contemporary policy.
NJIT, therefore, hereby certifies that it's Family Leave Policy,
(http://www5.njit.edu/policies/ sites/policies/files/lcms/pdf/Family_Leave_Polic
y.pdf) which incorporates as appropriate (and shall be interpreted consistent
with) NJIT's other standing leave policies.
B. Additionally it is agreed that the University may preliminarily designate an
employee's absence as Family Leave when :
I . An employee (or a spokesperson on behalf of an employee) notifies the

Department of Human Resources or the immediate supervisor of a
personal serious health condition or the serious health condition of an
eligible family member as set forth in the NJIT Family Leave Policy.
2. Upon the employee or the supervisor's notification to the Department
of Human Resources after 3 consecutive days of paid or unpaid
absence.
3. Family Leave runs concurrently with accumulated sick leave.
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C. Leave shall be administered in accordance with the Family Leave Policy. It is
understood that the Family Leave Policy shall be revised and updated to
include mandatory provisions required by State and Federal Law.
D. Any modifications to the Family Leave Policy that are mandatorily negotiable,
shall not be implemented unilaterally, but shall be subject to the negotiation
process.

ARTICLE XI
SICK LEAVE
A. Interpretation

Sick Leave is a paid personal benefit that is accrued with active employment and
shall be construed consistent with Article X, Family Leave. Under certain conditions as set
out in Article X, Family Leave. both Family Leave and Sick Leave will be used
simultaneously. Under other conditions, Sick Leave as set out herein, will be used and
depleted separately from Family Leave eligibility and use. Finally, under certain
conditions as set out under Article X, Family Leave, Family Leave is available for use but
Sick Leave is not and will not be used .
B. Accrual
Eligibility
Full Time New employees,
commencing with the
beginning of their
employment

Thereafter, full time
employees shall earn

Hours Earned
7 hours (35 hour work
week), 7.5 hours (37.5
hour work week), or 8
hours (40 hour work week
per month to the end of
that fiscal year
8.75 hours (35 hour work
week), 9.375 hours (37.5
hour work week) or 10
hours (40 hour work week)
per month

Which equates to
One (1) day per month to
the end of that fiscal year

Fifteen (15) working days
per fiscal year

C. Utilization
1. Sick Leave may be utilized by employees when they are unable to perform their
work by reason of personal illness, injury or exposure to contagious disease or for
the attendance of the employee upon a member of the immediate family who is
seriously ill, or whose spouse is hospitalized due to pregnancy.
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2. Accumulated Sick Leave may be used to grieve the death and/or attend the funeral
of the employee's immediate family; father, mother, spouse, child, foster child, sister
or brother of employee and relatives of employees residing in the same household
as employee. Leave utilized for bereavement shall be limited to three (3) days per
occurrence unless exception for extraordinary reason is made by and at the
discretion of the Vice President of Human Resources.
3. Absences before and after a designated Holiday shall be limited to personal illness.
Any application for absences during these periods for reasons other than personal
illness shall be subject to approval by the immediate supervisor in advance of the
proposed absence.
4. In the event of an early closing, any bargaining unit member who is absent due to
an authorized pre-approved leave of absence for that day will have his/her
accumulated leave bank pro-rated based upon the time of the closing. Any
bargaining unit member who calls out the day of an early closing will be charged
the value of a full day against his/her respective leave bank in accordance with
Article XXVII, Emergency Closing Policy.
D. Authorization and Validation
1. Anticipated Leave Any proper utilization of Sick Leave anticipated in advance must
be requested as far in advance as practicable and approved by the employee's
immediate supervisor prior to utilization. Approval will not be unreasonably denied.
Examples of Anticipated Leave, by way of illustration but not limitation, include
physician appointments, dentist appointments, scheduled surgery and short term
care for an ill member of the immediate family. Within a reasonable period of time
following utilization of Sick Leave for this purpose, the employee must validate the
reason for scheduled Leave by means of written proof that the scheduled purpose
for the Sick Leave did occur.
2. Unanticipated Leave Utilization of Sick Leave that cannot be anticipated in
advance, such as sudden illness, must be validated by contacting, as soon as
possible and, to the extent possible, within one-half (Y2) hour after the beginning of
the employee's scheduled workday, the employee's supervisor or by utilizing such
method specifically directed by the employees supervisor to notify the Employer of
unanticipated Sick Leave.
3. Long term absences for sick leave that exceed the 60 days of Family Leave may be
taken thereafter utilizing accumulated sick leave balances, upon submission of
medial certification updates to be provided in intervals of not less than every 30
days.
4 . 4. If absent for five (5) or more consecutive working days, the employee must
present a physician's statement specifically validating the duration and nature of
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illness enabling Sick Leave usage. An employee absent for unanticipated Sick Leave
for any and all periods totaling more than ten (1 0) days in any fiscal year may be
required to submit a physician's statement validating the duration and nature of
illness enabling Sick Leave usage.
5. Sick Leave taken for purposes of bereavement, pursuant to provision C.2. above,
shall not be counted for purposes of either the five (5) or ten (1 0) day validation
requirement; however, bereavement utilization of Sick Leave must, upon request, be
validated through independent written documentation whether anticipated or
unanticipated.
6. Upon receipt of a specific diagnostic statement from a physician describing a
chronic, debilitating illness of an employee, the five (5) and ten (1 0) day validation
requirement shall be waived as a matter of regular course; however, upon
reasonable suspicion of abuse or following fifteen (15) days usage of Sick Leave
during a fiscal year, the Employer, the Union and employee shall meet for the
purpose of either investigating potential abuse and/or to discuss the absenteeism in
attempt to avoid disciplinary action. In any event, an employee suffering from a
certified chronic illness must at least once every six (6) months provide the Employer
with medical recertification of the chronic illness. Nothing herein shall be deemed,
except as specifically stated, to limit management's prerogatives relative to
operational determinations including the potentiality for termination of an employee
whose legitimate absenteeism is too excessive to continue in active employment.
E. Confidentiality of Records
All medical reports and diagnosis provided pursuant to this Article shall remain
confidential within the Department of Human Resources, the Office of General
Counsel, and the President, only.

F. Unused Sick Leave - Retirement
Subject to the provision of N.I.S.A. 11 A:6-1 7 and rules and regulations promulgated
there under, a full-time employee who enters retirement, pursuant to the provisions
of a State administered or approved retirement system, and has to his/her credit any
earned and unused accumulated Sick Leave shall be entitled to receive supplemental
compensation for such earned and unused accumulated Sick Leave only to the extent
such is funded by the State.
The supplemental compensation to be paid shall be computed at the rate of one-half
(Y2) of the eligible employee's daily rate of pay for each day of earned and unused
accumulated Sick Leave based upon the average annual compensation received
during the last year of his/her employment prior to the effective date of his/her
retirement, provided, however, that no such supplemental compensation payment
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shall exceed the statutory limit. This supplemental compensation shall be paid in a
lump sum after the effective date of retirement. It may be deferred by the employee
for payment within one (1) year of the effective date of retirement.

ARTICLE XII
OTHER LEAVES OF ABSENCE

A. Extraordinary Leave
Except for those express paid or unpaid leaves provided for elsewhere in this
Agreement by specific provision, any and all Leaves of Absence may only be afforded
under extraordinary circumstances and in the sole discretion of the Employer, as
formally approved by the President of the university. Terms of any such leave shall be
entirely set out by the Employer.
1. Procedure
a. Any and all requests for Leaves of Absence under this provision must be made in
writing, with specific statement of need for leave, as far in advance of the desired
leave as possible. Application for leave must be submitted to the employee's
immediate supervisor except in such cases where the specific statement of need
recites a personal, medical or other extraordinarily confidential basis, in which
case the full application shall be submitted to the Department of Human
Resources with notice to the immediate supervisor that a request has been made
for the duration stated on the application.
b. Approval, denial or modified approval of the requested leave shall be provided
promptly by the Employer. Reason for denial of unpaid leave shall be provided
by the Employer.

c. Administration of this Article is grievable only on the limited basis that the
Employer held no rational basis to deny the requested leave. Problems arising
out of the administration of this Article may be referred to the
Labor/Management forum for discussion and attempted resolution.
2. Reinstatement
a. Should the Employer reasonably determine that an employee's return to work
might jeopardize his/her health or safety or that of the university's students or
other employees, the Employer may require a written medical, psychological or
other licensed professional's certification, appropriate under the circumstances,
attesting to the employee's fitness to return to work, as a prerequisite to such
return. The Employer may, upon reasonable evidence of such jeopardy, require
examination and certification for return to work by a physician of its choosing.
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b. Terms of reinstatement, if and when reinstatement from an Extraordinary Leave
is an Employer granted provision of the leave, shall be as set out by the Employer
at the outset of the leave.

c. Accepting a position with another employer, while on Extraordinary Leave,
except as may be expressly understood as part of the reason for the leave and
approved by the Employer in advance, will result in both forfeiture of the leave
and all benefits derived therefrom or maintained during said leave as well as
immediate termination of university employment.

B. Administrative Leave
Newly hired full-time employees shall be granted one-half (Yl) day of Administrative
Leave after each full calendar month of employment to a maximum of three (3) days
of Administrative Leave in each fiscal year thereafter. Administrative Leave shall not
be cumulative and any such leave credit remaining unused by the employee at the
end of the fiscal year or upon separation, shall be canceled. In granting or refusing a
leave request, priority shall be as follows and approval must be secured in advance,
but shall not be unreasonably refused:
1 . Emergencies.
2. Observation of religious or other days of celebration, but not public holidays.
3. Personal business.
4. To attend the funeral of an individual other than a member of the immediate
family.
5. Other personal affairs.
C. Court Required Service
1. lury Duty
Jury Duty is an important civic duty respected by the university. An employee
called to serve on a jury shall be released from duty to the Employer, without loss
of regular pay, for that period of time actually required to serve. If and when
excused from Jury Duty with more than one (1) hour remaining in an employee's
workday, driving time to the Employer inclusive, the employee is expected to
report to work. Failure to do so shall be considered a disciplinable offense of
serious magnitude. Validation of service day(s) and times shall be provided to the
Employer upon request.
2. Witness/Party in Employer Sanctioned Proceeding(s)
Employees scheduled to appear as either a witness or a party before a judicial,
administrative or legislative tribunal of competent jurisdiction, when such
appearance is part of the Employer sanctioned job function, shall be released from
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regular reporting to work without loss of regular pay, for that period of time
actually required to serve. If and when excused from the Employer sanctioned
proceeding with more than one (1) hour remaining in an employee's regular
workday, driving time to the Employer inclusive, the employee is expected to
report to work. Failure to do so shall be considered a disciplinable offense of serious
magnitude. Validation of service day(s) and times shall be provided to the
university upon request.
3. Subpoenaed Service
Employees required, by properly authorized subpoena, to appear before a judicial
or administrative tribunal of competent jurisdiction as a non-party witness in which
they have no personal or financial interest shall be released with pay from duty to
the Employer for that period of time actually required to appear and remain.
Subpoenaed employees called as witnesses in a civil or administrative action must
make application to the Department of Human Resources for consideration as to
whether their required appearance shall be paid or unpaid under the above
standard. The Department of Human Resources shall, where appropriate, consult
with the Office of General Counsel, for advice upon the nature of the subpoenaed
service relative to the employee's participation. If the employee has a personal or
financial interest in the proceedings, or is a party to the judicial proceedings, they
may be allowed unpaid release time from work pursuant to the subpoena,
although the employee may request that the employer allow him/her to use
accrued vacation or personal leave for the subpoenaed appearance. If and when
excused from subpoenaed duty with more than one (1) hour remaining in an
employee's regular workday, driving time to the Employer inclusive, the employee
is expected to report to work. Failure to do so shall be considered a disciplinable
offense of serious magnitude. Validation of service day(s) and times shall be
provided to the Employer upon request.
D. Long Term Disability
1. The Employer agrees to continue the Long Term Disability Program in effect at the
university at the time of signing this Agreement. The Employer shall have brochures
provided by the insurance company and make them available as requested.
2. All eligible full-time employees shall continue to be eligible for participation in the
existing Temporary Disability Plan subject to the appropriate rules and regulations
governing the Plan for university employees.
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ARTICLE XIII
MILITARY LEAVE
A. Military Leave. without pay

1. In accordance with State and/or Federal regulations, NJIT shall grant a qualifying
employee, who is a member of the U.S. military reserves or the New Jersey State
militia or the organized militia of another State, a leave of absence, without pay,
for Inactive Duty Service. (An example of Inactive Duty Service is weekend drills.)
2. A qualifying employee granted Military Leave of Absence, without pay, that is
less than two (2) consecutive weeks, shall continue to accrue vacation, personal,
and sick leave. A qualifying employee granted a Military Leave of Absence,
without pay, that is more than two (2) consecutive weeks, shall not accrue
vacation, personal, and/or sick leave during such leave of absence.
3. A qualifying employee granted a Military Leave of Absence, without pay, may,
with advance notice, use accrued vacation, personal leave, or floating holidays.
Sick Leave shall not be used for Military Leave of Absence.
B. Military Leave. with pay
1. In accordance with State and/or Federal regulations, NJIT shall grant a qualifying
employee, who is a member of the U.S. military reserves or a member of the
organized militia of another State, a leave of absence for up to 30 working days
in any calendar year without loss of pay or benefits for Federal Active Duty
Service. NJIT shall grant a qualifying employee who is a member of the New
Jersey State organized militia a leave of absence for up to 90 working days in any
calendar year without loss of pay or benefits for Federal Active Duty Service.
2. Should the employee be called to active duty service for a national or state
emergency or foreign conflict which exceeds the 30 or 90 working days
described in A above, NJIT shall grant a leave of absence through the end of that
calendar year without loss of benefits and shall pay the employee the difference
between their applicable NJIT base salary and their military "base pay" provided
the employee provides proof of military service and "base pay". This is often
referred to as Differential Pay and is not currently mandated by Federal or State
regulations.
3. If a qualifying employee is eligible for a Military Leave with pay or a Military
Leave with differential pay as described above, he/she continue to accrue
vacation, personal, and sick leave. Qualifying employees eligible for Military
Leave with pay or Military Leave with differential pay shall be entitled to all
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health and welfare benefits.
C. A qualifying employee who is called to New jersey State Active Duty Service, for
example during a natural disaster or New jersey State emergency, shall be eligible
for a Military Leave of Absence as required by New jersey State or Federal
regulations .
D. A qualifying employee for purposes of this Article shall be defined as any employee
who has achieved non-probationary status at least once during his/her current
employment with NjiT or a temporary employee who has been employed more
than one (1) year. A non-qualifying employee is eligible for Military Leave of
Absence, without pay, only.
E. A qualifying employee eligible for Military Leave of Absence, with or without pay,
shall not suffer any loss of seniority.
F. Extensions of Military Leave
1. Should a qualifying employee be called to Federal Active Duty Service beyond
the first calendar year or subsequent consecutive years, he/she shall be eligible
for the paid leave as described in B. 1. above effective the each january 1st.
2. Should a qualifying employee be called to Federal Active Duty Service beyond
the 30 or 90 working days described above in the second calendar year or
subsequent consecutive years, NjiT, at its sole discretion, may extend the Military
Leave of Absence with differential pay, as described in B. 2. above, for the
remainder of that second calendar year or subsequent consecutive years. If NjiT
decides not to grant a Military Leave of Absence with differential pay, NjiT shall
grant a Military Leave of Absence, without pay, for the remainder of that
calendar year.
G. Failure to provide advance notice of call to duty, except in emergency situations,
could result in loss of protections under Federal and/or State regulations and shall be
just cause for disciplinary action up to termination of employment. Failure to
provide verification of attendance or military pay records may result in delay in pay
or benefits until such verification is provided.
H. In the event that Federal and/or State law may be amended to provide a greater
benefit to the employee than set forth herein, such law shall supersede the terms of
this contract.
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ARTICLE XIV
LEAVE FOR UNION ACTIVITY

The Employer agrees to provide time off without loss of pay for delegates of the Union
to attend Union conventions, conferences or educational programs provided that the
total amount of time without loss of pay, during the period of this Agreement, shall not
exceed a total of twelve (12) days during each year of this Agreement.
The Union shall request, in writing, approval from the Department of Human Resources
to use such leave. Such request shall be made, in writing, no less than two (2) weeks in
advance by the Union specifying the type of Union activity for which time off is sought,
the individual(s) to be granted the time off, and the maximum amount of time to be
utilized.

ARTICLE XV
WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Providing the employee on Workers' Compensation endorses checks as payable to the
university and gives the Employer all the checks received from Workers' Compensation,
the Employer shall provide the employee with his/her regular, normal paycheck for the
period of time that accrued Sick Leave, as applied to the differential between regular
salary and Workers' Compensation, is available but not to exceed six (6) calendar months,
during which the employee receives Workers' Compensation payments. In all other
circumstances, the employee on Workers' Compensation shall receive that payment to
which they are entitled by law in accordance with regulation and accompanying
procedure in effect at the time of eligibility for Workers' Compensation .

ARTICLE XVI
MATERNITY LEAVE

All leaves necessitated by pregnancy and/or childbirth are governed by Article X, Family
Leave. Please refer to Article X, Family Leave, for all rights and limitations attendant to
pregnancy and/or childbirth leave.
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ARTICLE XVII
SENIORITY
A. Recognition

1. New employees shall serve a probationary period of 180 calendar days during which
they may be discharged without recourse to the Grievance Procedure. Effective the
st

181 day of employment, such employee shall be added to the seniority roster with
his/her seniority date effective the date of hire.
2 . Seniority is job classification based and restricted to bargaining unit service. Parttime employees in the bargaining unit shall earn seniority service credit at the rate of
one-half (Y2) day of service credit for each day in active employment of less than a
full regular shift. Part-time employees who work full daily shifts but not a full five (5)
day workweek shall earn seniority service credit on the basis of one (1) day credit for
each day worked or on paid, excused leave while in active employment status. Fulltime employees in the bargaining unit shall earn seniority service credit at the rate of
one (1) day of service credit for each day in active employment or on paid, excused
leave from employment but remaining in active employment status.
3. The continuous service record of an employee shall be broken upon termination of
employment by voluntary resignation, discharge for just cause, layoff of over
eighteen (18) calendar months, retirement, death or voluntary or involuntary
transfer from the job classification in which seniority is accrued. In any of such
events, seniority status shall be terminated.
4. Every six (6) months, normally in January and July, the Department of Human
Resources shall furnish the Union a seniority list showing the continued service of
each employee. Additionally, each six (6) months an updated seniority list shall be
posted in a conspicuous location in the Physical Plant. Finally, whenever a layoff is
planned, an updated seniority list shall be prepared and sent to the Union. A copy
of said seniority list shall be made available for inspection to the local Union at any
time and upon advance request by the Union to a bargaining unit member.
Requests for lists and questions pertaining to seniority shall be forwarded to the
Department of Human Resources for compliance herewith.
B. Application
1. Layoff
a. If a reduction in force is necessary, layoffs shall take place within a designated
department or job classification in inverse order of the date of hire into the
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job classification.
b. The Employer shall simultaneously provide the Union and the employee(s)
concerned a two (2) week notice of layoff. The Union may request, and have
scheduled, a meeting with the Manager of Labor Relations or his/her
designee to discuss possible alternatives; however, the final decision rests with
the Employer.

c. When an employee is scheduled for layoff due to reduction or reorganization
in the workforce, prior to any bumping permitted pursuant thereto, the nonprobationary employee shall be considered for transfer into a vacancy if one
exists and, if determined qualified by the Employer, transferred into said
vacancy. Transference into the vacant position carries a ninety (90) day
performance based probationary period . During said period, if the Employer
is not satisfied with the probationary employee's performance but no earlier
than sixty (60) days into the probationary period, it will then place such
employee on layoff. An employee thus laid off shall remain entitled to recall
for the remainder of the recall period but shall not be entitled to bump again
unless recalled and he/she successfully completes the associated probationary
period, after which he/she is again laid off. Existence of the probationary period
satisfies the notice of layoff requirement. Nothing herein waives or modifies
the right of the Employer to terminate an employee for just cause at anytime.
Discharge during the probationary period is not grievable.
d. When an employee is scheduled for a layoff due to a reduction or
reorganization in the workforce, he/she shall be permitted to exercise his/ her
seniority rights to replace (bump) an employee with less seniority provided the
employee with greater seniority is qualified to perform the work and provision
c. above has been followed, if applicable.

i. For purposes of this Agreement, "qualifications" shall be determined by
the Employer. However, the Union may discuss any questions of
"qualifications" with the designee of the Department of Human
Resources and/or the Labor Management Committee established under
Article XX, Labor/Management Committee, of this Agreement.
11 .

Bumping is permitted laterally or downward in a classification only and
only in a classification for which the non-probationary employee has
greater classification seniority than the employee bumped.
Qualifications review of a bumping applicant shall begin with the least
senior held position in the classification of the bumping applicant and
proceed to the next least senior held position in that classification until
an actual bumping is accepted by the Employer, or until all less senior
positions are exhausted. In the event of failed bumping into the same
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classification from which laid off, a bumping applicant shall be entitled
to a qualifications review of the first to fifth least senior held positions in
another classification for which the employee holds seniority. No
employee may be bumped more than once during any fiscal year.
iii. An employee successfully exercising his/ her bumping privileges,
pursuant hereto, shall serve a ninety (90) day performance based
probationary period. During said period, if the Employer is not satisfied
with the probationary employee's performance but no earlier than sixty
(60) days into the probationary period, it will then place such employee
on layoff. An employee thus laid off shall remain entitled to recall for
the remainder of the recall period but shall not be entitled to bump
again unless recalled and he/she successfully completes the associated
probationary period, after which he/she is again laid off. Existence of the
probationary period satisfies the notice of layoff requirement. Nothing
herein waives or modifies the right of the Employer to terminate an
employee for just cause at any time. Discharge during the probationary
period is not grievable.
2. Recall
a. The recall period shall be for eighteen (18) calendar months from the date
of original layoff.
b. For the period of recall, non-probationary employees laid off from their
positions shall be entitled to recall to the job classification within the
department from which originally laid off. Additionally, for the period of
recall, employees laid off from their positions shall be eligible for
probationary recall into any job classification, regardless of department,
for which they hold classification recognized seniority, however, for recall
to any position, other than the position from which originally laid off, the
employee must first be considered qualified to perform in the position to
which recall is desired and second must serve a ninety (90) day
performance based probationary period, during which time the employee
may be discharged without resort to the Grievance Procedure. During
said period, if the Employer is not satisfied with the probationary
employee's performance but no earlier than sixty (60) days into the
probationary period, it will then place such employee on layoff. An
employee thus laid off shall remain entitled to recall for the remainder of
the recall period but shall not be entitled to bump again unless recalled
and he/she successfully completes the associated probationary period,
after which he/she is again laid off.
c. Employees laid off, pursuant to this Agreement, shall retain, in addition to
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the eighteen (18) month recall potential, only, to the extent legally
mandated by law, fringe benefit coverage at the employee's expense. The
laid off employee shall retain no other contractual employment benefit.
d. All employees on recall roster must be recalled to their former jobs for
reinstatement (or reviewed for recall eligibility to a classification for which
they held seniority) prior to the hiring of new employees into such
positions.
e. Employees recalled or offered recall review, pursuant hereto, must accept
the position or review within ten (1 0) calendar days of notice thereof by
the Employer or they shall be removed from the recall roster permanently.
Notice herein shall be effective three (3) business days following either
posted mailing by both certified and regular mail of recall or recall review
or by actual personal telephone notification to the subject employee,
whichever first occurs.
f.

Employees who have accepted a position with the Employer on recall
must, in any event, return fully to the position within ten (1 0) calendar
days of acceptance or they shall be removed from the recall roster
permanently.

3. Temporary Positions
a) Temporary job openings are defined as classification based position duties
needed to be performed periodically in addition to or in substitution for that
of full-time bargaining unit positions. The position at its inception is intended
as non-permanent. A permanent position opening that is being posted
and/or advertised for hire, which is temporarily filled during the posting and
advertising period is not a temporary job opening.
b) A temporary employee shall be defined as one who is hired in a temporary
position other than a bargaining unit member who is filling in for another's
absence, in accordance with the provisions herein.
c) Subject to provision B.3.d . below, when and if a temporary position,
intended to last a minimum of two (2) weeks, is filled, prior to offering it to a
temporary employee at the Employer's discretion, the Employer shall first
offer the temporary position, in seniority order, to lower salaried, classified
employees considered minimally qualified to temporarily fill the position.
Qualifications shall be determined by the Employer. The successful employee
filling the vacancy shall be paid at the rate of the job filled and shall return to
his/her position when the temporary position sunsets.
d) At the Employer's discretion, a bargaining unit member who desires to learn
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the skills and duties of another classification for which there exists a temporary
opening shall be allowed the training opportunity to obtain experience
qualifying him/her for positional promotion in the future. This training
opportunity will not be unreasonably applied to the continuous exclusion of
provision c. above.
Training opportunities afforded pursuant to either B.3.c. or B.3.d. or both,
above, herein shall be evaluated, in writing, by the Employer and will be
submitted to the Employee's official Personnel File. The evaluation will provide
critique of performance including area(s) and manner of improvement needed
to satisfactorily meet the Employer's standards for excellence in the position.
The evaluation will also attest as to whether the trainee has met the standards
for excellence set by the Employer. The Employer's determination that a
trainee has met that standard shall serve as pre-qualification for promotion into
a vacancy, consistent with provision B.3.f. below. Initial determination by the
Employer that a bargaining unit member is minimally qualified for temporary
training opportunity shall not be construed as equivalent to pre-qualification
for promotion based on Employer determined criteria to provide the university
with highly qualified trainees for promotional opportunity. The evaluations
conducted pursuant hereto, including but not limited to the Employer
determined standards for promotion and discretion relative to meeting those
standards, is not grievable under any circumstances.
Problems in the administration of the program shall, at the request of either
the Union or the Employer, be referred to the Labor/Management Committee
for consideration as to the efficacy of the program and its application .
e) All temporary job openings, as defined above, shall be posted internally in
accordance with the university policy and procedure. During the posting
period, the temporary position may be filled at the Employer's discretion.

f) f. If a temporary position is made permanent or if a permanent vacancy arises
in the same job classification as that of a temporary employee filling a
temporary position, the position, prior to posting for promotional opportunity
or advertising for hire, shall be offered first, in seniority order, to the most senior
of such satisfactory temporary employee(s).
i.

If and when such temporary employee is made a regular employee,
without any break in service, such employee's date of hire, for seniority
purposes and subject to B.3.f.(ii). below, shall be retroactive to his/her
date of hire as a temporary employee.

ii.

If and when such temporary employee is made a regular employee
pursuant to the provisions herein, that employee, consistent with the
provisions of this Agreement, shall serve a ninety (90) day performance
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based probationary period of employment in the new bargaining unit
position. The Employer may discharge the employee without just cause,
however, the discharge must be determined upon a rational basis. That
rational basis may be grieved, but not arbitrated. Dues or the
Representative Fee, as appropriate, may be deducted from such former
temporary employee only following ninety (90) days of total service to
the Employer, including the seniority credited temporary service, or
upon conversion to regular bargaining unit status, whichever is later.

4. Promotions
a) Career Ladder Program - to allow for greater career growth among unit
employees, the following career ladders shall be implemented, effective July
1, 2017:
i.

Custodians
1. Custodian (Employees hired after 3/ 23/ 201 7) ~ Senior Custodian I
~ Senior Custodian II ~ Senior Custodial Foreperson ~ Custodial
Supervisor

ii.

Trades
1. Maintenance Mechanic I ~ Maintenance Mechanic II
Maintenance Mechanic Ill ~ Maintenance Mechanic Foreperson
2. Groundskeeper
Foreperson
3. Painter

~

~

Senior

Senior Painter

~

Groundskeeper

~

~

Groundskeeper

Building Services Foreperson

4. Carpenter ~ Senior Carpenter ~ Building Services Foreperson
5. Electrician
6. Plumber

~

~

Senior Electrician

Senior Plumber

~

~

Electrical Foreperson

Plumbing Foreperson

7. HVAC Technician ~ Senior HVAC Technician ~ HVAC Foreperson
~ Chief Operating Engineer
111.

As senior positions become available through attrition or need, existing
employees are provided promotional opportunity if qualified.
Employees promoted to a Senior position shall complete a probationary
period of 90 days, commencing from the effective date of the
promotion. If the employee is unsuccessful in the new role, he/she will
revert to his/her previous position and salary level.

iv.

Employees promoted to a Foreperson position shall complete a
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probationary period of 90 days, commencing from the effective date of
the promotion . If the employee is unsuccessful in the new role, he/ she
will revert to his/her previous position and salary level.
v.

For foreperson positions, it will be required that the position direct the
work of 2 or more tradespersons (not including foreperson) prior to
filling the foreperson position. NJIT reserves its managerial rights to
determine if and when to create or fill these positions; however, if NJIT
does not fill the position and a unit member is performing the duties of
a foreperson, the employee will be eligible for out of title pay, in
accordance w ith Article XVII.B.3.

b) Prior to external advertisement of permanent position openings within the
bargaining unit, except in those circumstances where the most senior
temporary employee in the same job classification as the position opening is
changed to regular status, an internal notice of such openings shall be posted
for five (5) working days.
c) During the five (5) day internal posting period, employees of the Employer
who wish to apply for the position may do so by submission of a formal,
signed statement of application to the Department of Human Resources.
d) All employee applicants, pre-qualified pursuant to Article XVII, Seniority,B.3.d.
above, shall be considered as finalists for the position opening, along with
other employees who demonstrate their qualifications to the satisfaction of
the Employer. While the Employer is not restricted to filling permanent
position openings from only those qualified employees who apply, it shall, in
the case of equivalent qualifications among applicants, first award the
position opening as a promotion to an internal applicant and among internal
applicants it shall first award the position opening to the most senior
equivalently qualified applicant.
Pre-qualification for promotion into a position must be recertified by the
Employer each three (3) years or upon significant change in the position for
which an employee was previously pre-qualified. Should the Employer
determine not to recertify qualification due to significant change in the
position or significant length of time since using skills evaluated by the
Employer, the Employer shall give reason(s) to the employee not recertified
for promotional opportunity. The only grievable issue, hereunder, shall be
whether or not there was provided such reasons and whether such reasons
provide rational basis for decertification.
e) The Union, upon formal request, may inspect the listing(s) of pre-qualified
bargaining unit members, as described in Article XVII, Seniority, B.3.d., as
well as the listing(s) of (internal) applicants for posted positions also on file
with the Department of Human Resources.
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5. Reassignment (for Union Officers and Stewards)
a. The Employer and the Union recognize that Union officers have, in their
relationship to their jobs, a need for continuity in the assigned shift and
location which exceeds that of other fellow employees. It is agreed therefore,
that these Union officers and stewards will not be routinely reassigned.
b. The Employer and the Union recognize the need to utilize all personnel to
meet operational requirements effectively and in conformity with the
commitments in paragraph 1 above. Movement of such local Union officers
and stewards shall occur, however, only when necessary and appropriate. In
the event the Employer deems such movement necessary and appropriate,
the Employer will give the employee and the Union maximum prior notice
whenever possible.

ARTICLE XVIII
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Any member of the negotiating unit may appeal the interpretation, application, or
alleged violation of policies or agreements, in writing, affecting him/her, providing
he/she alleges he/she has suffered harm and personal injury without just cause.

B. Failure of a grievant to meet any of the calendar limitations stipulated in the
procedures below will constitute a waiver of his/her rights to claim grievance on the
basis of the same alleged factual situation. Likewise, a failure on the part of a
representative of the Employer to meet the obligations of any step in the Grievance
Procedure within the prescribed period of time will give the grievant an automatic
right to proceed to the next available step in that procedure. It is understood,
however, that nothing contained in this procedure should be construed as limiting
the right or propriety of a member of the bargaining unit to discuss any problem
informally with an appropriate member of the administration. Time limits, as set out
herein, may only be extended by a mutual, written agreement.
C. Procedure for Handling Grievances

1. Informal - A grievant shall first discuss his/her grievance informally with his/her
immediate supervisor. The grievant may, at his/her option, be accompanied by
the department steward. Copies of written responses/resolutions, if any, shall be
provided to the Union, employee, and Vice President of Human Resources.
2. Step One -Within fifteen (15) workdays of the occurrence causing the grievance
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or of the time the grievant should have reasonably known of the occurrence
causing the grievance, the grievant shall, submit, in writing, to the Vice President
of Human Resources with a copy to the applicable area Vice President, the facts
of the grievance and the desired adjustment. The Union shall be notified by the
designated hearing officer (Designee), which may be a representative from
Human Resources or other university official, in the event the grievant is not
represented by the Union, and a representative shall have the right to be present
at this time and at all subsequent steps in the Grievance Procedure and to
present its views. The Designee, within ten (1 0) calendar days after receipt of the
written grievance, shall meet with the grievant and, at the option of the Union,
his/her steward, in an effort to resolve the grievance. The Designee shall indicate
his/her disposition of the grievance in writing, within ten (1 0) work days of said
meeting, to the grievant, the Union, and the Vice President of Human Resources.
3. Step Two- If the grievance is such that no satisfactory solution is reached at this
stage, the grievant or the Union shall, within seven (7) calendar days from the
date of the disposition by the Designee, deliver the grievance to the Vice
President of Human Resources. The Vice President of Human Resources or his/her
designee shall meet with the grievant and shall dispose of the grievance within
twenty (20) calendar days, in writing, to the grievant and the Union.
4. Step Three - If the grievant remains unsatisfied after Step two (2) and the alleged
grievance involves specific violation of the written agreement and the Union
desires to institute arbitration proceedings, it must, within thirty (30) calendar
days of receipt of the Step Two reply, give proper notice to the New jersey Public
Employment Relations Commission (PERC) with a copy to the Vice President of
Human Resources and the General Counsel. Such arbitration proceedings shall
be in accordance with the rules and regulations of PERC.

5. The decision of the arbitrator shall not in any manner modify or cause anything
to be added to or subtracted from this Agreement or any policy of the Employer.
The award shall be final and binding on the parties.
6. Fees and expenses of the arbitrator, if such occur, shall be shared equally by the
Employer and the Union . Only with prior written agreement of the parties shall
any other expense or fee contained in the Grievance Procedure be shared.
D. The Employer will give written notification to the local Union President of grievance
hearings, or meetings, beginning with Step One, for all employees in the bargaining
unit. The local Union President shall also be sent copies of all grievance answers.
E. The Union President, or his/her designee, may request of his/her supervisor, time
during the workday to investigate alleged grievances, as necessary. It is understood
that the supervisor shall schedule such release time, providing the work responsibilities
of the Union President or his/her designee and any involved employee are adequately
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covered and providing further that there is no disruption of work. Such release time
shall not be construed to include preparation of paperwork, record keeping,
conferences among Union Officials nor preparation for presentation at a grievance
hearing.

ARTICLE XIX
DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE

A. Disciplinary actions or measures shall include only the following:
Oral reprimand, written reprimand, suspension without pay with written notice,
demotions and discharge. Demoted employees may be afforded the opportunity
to reapply for their position or apply for any vacancy within the University for
which they are qualified after six months of the date of the demotion.
B. Any disciplinary action or measure imposed upon an employee may be processed
as a grievance through the regular Grievance Procedure.
C. The Employer shall not discharge any non-probationary employee without just
cause. Any employee who is suspended or discharged may file a grievance at the
Third Step of the Grievance Procedure and the matter shall be handled in
accordance with this procedure through the final appeal step, if such is deemed
to be necessary by either party.
D. If any employee is to be discharged, he/she shall be initially suspended for a five
(5) workday period with notice to his/her steward and the Union in order that such
discharge may be processed as a grievance if the employee desires. Under no
circumstances shall such suspension be considered a separate disciplinary action
but shall merely be utilized for the grievance activities of the Union prior to formal
discharge.
While the University generally endorses the concept of progressive discipline it is
acknowledged that serious misconduct may warrant imposition of significant
discipline including termination of employment without previously applying a
lesser sanction. Such offenses include but are not limited to fraud, workplace
violence, significant or repeated violations of University policy including sexual
harassment, conflict of interest, job abandonment, endangering the safety of any
member of the university community or gross insubordination.
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ARTICLE XX
LABOR/MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

A. A committee consisting of Employer and Union representatives may meet for the
purpose of reviewing the administration of this Agreement and to discuss
problems which may arise.

B. Either party to this Agreement may request a meeting and shall submit a written
agenda of topics to be discussed seven (7) days prior to such a meeting. Request
by the Union for such a meeting will be made to the Department of Human
Resources.
C. A maximum of three (3) employee representatives of the Union may attend such
meetings. Employee representatives who attend such meetings, during their
scheduled work shift, shall be granted time off to attend without loss of pay.
D. The Committee meetings are not intended to bypass the Grievance Procedure, the
normal administrative structure, or to be considered collective negotiating
meetings, but are intended as a means of fostering good employee relations
through an exchange of views between the parties to this Agreement.

ARTICLE XXI
PLEDGE AGAINST DISCRIMINATION AND COERCION

A. The provisions of this Agreement shall be applied equally to all employees without
regard to age, ethnicity, disability, marital status, national origin, race, religion,
gender, sexual orientation, veteran status or political affiliation unless otherwise
prohibited by applicable law.

B. All references to employees in this Agreement designate both sexes, and wherever
one gender is used it shall be construed to include both male and female
employees.
C. The Employer agrees not to interfere with the right of employees to become
members of this unit, and there shall be no discrimination, interference, restraint,
or coercion, by either the Employer or any representative of the Union or any
Union representative against any employee because of Union membership or lack
of membership or because of employee activity or lack of activity in any capacity
pertaining to any legal activities of the Union.
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D. The Union recognizes its responsibility as bargaining agent and agrees to represent
all employees in the bargaining unit without discrimination, interference, restraint,
or coercion regardless of membership or lack of membership in the Union.
ARTICLE XXII
STRIKE LOCKOUT

The Union agrees that it will refrain from any strike, work stoppage, slowdown, or other
job action and will eschew any threat, encouragement, support, or condoning of any
such job action and the Employer agrees that it will not lock out its employees.

ARTICLE XXIII
SALARY PROGRAM AND COMPENSATION

It is agreed that during the term of this Agreement, July 1, 2015 through June 30, 2019,
the following salary improvements shall be provided eligible employees in the bargaining
unit in keeping with applicable policies and practices and the conditions set forth herein .
A. Salary Increases

Subject to the State Legislature enacting appropriations of funds for these
specific purposes, the Employer agrees to provide the following benefits,
effective at the time stated herein or if later within a reasonable time after
enactment of the appropriation:
1. Effective the first full pay of July, 2015: 0% increase to the base salaries of
eligible employees
2. Effective the first full pay of July, 2016: 1% increase to the base salaries of
eligible employees
3. Effective the first full pay of July, 201 7: 1% increase to the base salaries of
eligible employees
4. Effective the first full pay of July, 2018: 0.5% increase to the base salaries of
eligible employees, and a 1% merit program for eligible employees, as
described in Article XXIII(C) below.
"Eligibility" for across the board and merit increases, as reflected in this
Agreement, shall mean that employees who were hired on or before December
31 in any given year shall be eligible for the across the board or merit increase
that occurs in the following July.
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B. Compensation Plan Salary Program
The Compensation Plan Salary Program shall be administered in accordance with
the following plan and procedure:
1. A salary schedule containing minimum, midpoint, maximum and senior
salary steps shall apply for the life of the contract only, and shall then sunset
and be discontinued. Steps as provided for in this section shall be paid to
"Grandfathered" employees (those hired before March 23, 201 7), for the
duration of this contract only, and shall thereafter be discontinued . Any
Grandfathered employee who would have moved to a new Step on July 1,
2019, shall instead be moved to that next Step on June 30, 2019. This
schedule is set out in Appendix A1.
2. Notwithstanding the doctrine of "dynamic status quo" it is the intention of
the parties to eliminate the Step matrix and any further Step movement, and
such Step movement shall sunset as of June 30, 2019.
3. As of June 30, 2019, a New Salary Matrix, as set forth in Appendix A2 herein
shall be applicable to all unit employees. Each Range shall have an applicable
minimum and maximum salary assigned to it
4. All unit employees hired on or after March 23, 201 7, shall be hired as per the
minimum and maximum salary ranges as set forth in the New Salary Matrix
(See Appendix A2 - New Salary Matrix FY2016-FY2019).
5. The list of current and new job titles and ranges is set forth in Appendix B. For
the remainder of the term of this Agreement, Appendix B shall be updated
each year to reflect all current and newly added bargaining unit titles.
C. Merit Program The parties will commence utilizing the Preliminary Evaluation
Tool, annexed as Appendix G, in year 2 of the Agreement- FY 2017. In FY 2017,
evaluations shall be utilized solely for the purpose of determining eligibility for
Outside Training Opportunities. (See Appendix C for a list of Outside Training
Opportunities). Modifications to the tool may be negotiated.
1. For FY 2018 the agreed upon final evaluation system shall be utilized in
determining the distribution of the merit pool for the year 4 merit increase, as
well as for Outside Training Opportunities. A merit distribution system shall be
developed by the parties in accordance with the Side Letter Agreement,
attached as Appendix D.
2. The parties also agree there shall be an appeal process for merit
determinations, as set forth in Appendix E.
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3. Managers may request feedback from Forepersons during the evaluation
process, using the Preliminary Evaluation Tool.
D. Uniform Program
1 . A vendor shall be designated to supply and clean all uniforms worn by
members of the unit. The uniform program shall be implemented beginning
in FY 2017 or as soon thereafter as possible, under the NJIT Uniform Program
Policy substantially in the form as attached at Appendix F, subject to further
revision by the parties as per the Side Letter of Agreement.
2. The former uniform maintenance allowance will be phased out as the
university moves to the new uniform program.
i. Full-time employees who will have a full year of service on or before the
dates below shall receive a cash maintenance allowance payable as
follows: (Employees with at least six (6) months of service prior to July 1
shall receive half of the listed allowance for that year.)
1. July 1, 2015 - $550
2. July 1, 2016 - $415
3. July 1, 201 7 - $300
4. July 1, 2018 - $0
ii. Uniform allowance will only be paid to those required to wear uniforms
as part of performing their regular job duties.
E. Shift Bonus/Shift Differential
1. All employees who are presently receiving the $240 shift bonus and who are
not also eligible for the Shift differential as described below, shall have the
$240 added to their base salary effective July 1, 2007 through the term of this
Agreement. Such base salaries including the Shift Bonus are shown in
Appendix A as "A" ranges. For example, Range 11 does not include the Shift
Bonus in the base salary but Range 11 A does include the Shift Bonus.
2. This shift bonus shall not apply to unit employees hired after ratification of
the contract or to those unit members who did not previously receive such
bonus.
3. The $240 rollover into base salary shall be compounded (included in the
across the board calculation). This schedule is set out in Appendix A herein.
4. Should an employee be promoted or reclassified to a new range, the $240
rollover will permanently cease, assuming the promotional increase is greater
than $240.
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5. Effective july 1, 2005 employees who work a shift where at least fifty percent
(50%) of the shift hours fall between the hours of 6 PM and 7 AM, will
receive a shift differential of $0.25 per hour, for all hours worked or for paid
excuse therefrom. Employees who qualify for this hourly differential are not
also eligible for the $240 rollover set forth above.

ARTICLE XXIV
MISCELLANEOUS

A. Full-time employees, appointed on a regular ten (1 0) month basis, generally receive
benefits on a pro rata basis.
B. Permanent part-time employees (employees working more than twenty (20) hours
per week) shall be entitled to receive Vacation, Sick Leave and Administrative Leave
on a pro rata basis, to the extent permitted by law.

C. Outerwear clothing, work clothing and shoes, in reasonable issue, shall be provided
by the Employer pursuant to the Uniform Program as set forth in Article XXIII(D) and
shall be worn and maintained at all times during an employee's work shift.
D. Tuition Remission
1. All employees and their dependent children, are eligible to participate in the
University's Tuition Remission Plan as set forth in the Tuition Remission Policy at
"http:/ /www5.njit.edu/policies/sites/policies/files/lcms/pdf/tuition-remissionunaligned-2008-03-27.pdf" and subject to the applicable rules and regulations
governing the plan.
2. In addition to courses leading to degrees or certificates, depending on evaluation
results, unit members may be offered the opportunity to attend training courses
as described in Appendix C, attached, as part of an evaluation and merit
program (See Article XXIII(C)).
3. Fee Remission
a. Fees associated with Employer offered courses that are both approved as to
Tuition Remission Program eligible and limited to those courses, that are
tuition free, shall be waived, for bargaining unit employees, by the Employer,
in content and credit quantity for the term of this Agreement only, subject to
such restrictions as placed on that tuition remission available to bargaining
unit employees.
b. Fees, less the Employer's facilities fees associated with credit bearing courses
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leading to an approved course of study and matriculation, shall be waived by
the Employer for dependent children of a bargaining unit employee for up to
ten (1 0) semesters of study except:
i.

Failing a course or withdrawal from a course for part-time students will
nullify the fee waiver for such course and the fee will be due and owing
upon the occurrence of either event.

ii.

Failing a course or withdrawal from a course for full-time students will
result in loss of one (1) semester of fee waiver eligibility for each such
event. Failing a course and/or withdrawal from a course owing to a
semester in which disqualification hereunder cannot be fully effected will
result in full refund of the waived fee for the semester.
There shall be no fee waiver for courses taken during Summer term.

iii.

c. This Fee Remission Program is subject to all Employer sponsored fee program
parameters otherwise affected by the Employer.
E. Job descriptions for AFSCME represented positions shall be provided the Union as such
become available. Personnel requisition information pertaining to newly created or
recognized AFSCME represented positions may be reviewed by the Union upon prior
written request by the Union to the Department of Human Resources.
ARTICLE XXV
SAFETY COMMITTEE
The Employer shall agree to the participation by a designee of the Union as a regular
member of the University Safety Committee. The Union may appoint up to two (2) unit
employees as representative(s) on the University Safety Committee.
ARTICLE XXVI
PARKING

A. Program and Fees
1. The following parking fees shall be charged and collected through payroll
deductions for all members of the bargaining unit desiring to park and duly
registering his/her motor vehicle with the University according to published
University regulations, enabling and entitling him/her to daily parking privileges
on University premises:
a. All parking at all available locations, including NJIT's parking deck, shall be
on a first come, first served basis following registration or a bargaining unit
member's motor vehicle, entitling him/her to parking privileges at the fee
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schedule rate set out below.
b. Parking fees for all bargaining unit members shall be calcu lated as .4%
(.004) of the member's annual salary, and shall be deducted in twenty-four
(24) installments throughout the fiscal year.
2. For the length of th is contract, the following university parking rules will be
applicable:
a. It will be assumed that all employees currently utilizing NJIT parking will
continue to park at NJIT during the upcoming parking permit period and
permits will renew automatically.
b. Employees who wish to opt-out of parking must notify the Office of
Security Systems, Photo Identification, & Parking Services and return their
parking permit by no later than June 15th for the July 1- December 31
parking period, and/or no later than December 15th for the January 1 -June
30 parking period .
c. There will be no rebates or discounts for partial use of parking permits.
Returning a parking permit before the end of a parking permit period will
not eliminate the parking fee. Also, unused parking days cannot be used in
a new period.
d. Employees who request a parking permit for the first time will begin
incurring fees as of the date their vehicle is registered with the Office of
Security Systems, Photo Identification, & Parking Services.
e. New hires who would like to park at NJIT will be provided a parking
registration application during their initial onboarding process. The new
employee must bring the parking registration application to the Office of
Security Systems, Photo Identification, &Parking Services, in order to
receive a parking permit. Once the parking permit is issued, the Office of
Security Systems, Photo Identification, & Parking Services will notify the
Payroll Department to initiate the biweekly parking fee deduction.
f . Requests for a hardship exception must be submitted in writing, with the
appropriate supporting documentation, to the Office of Security Systems,
Photo Identification & Parking Services and will be reviewed and resolved
by the University Parking Committee.
ARTICLE XXVII

EMERGENCY CLOSING POLICY
The university may, from time to time, officially close its operations in whole or in part
following procedures outlined in the Contingency Plans for Emergency Closing, in
response to unusual conditions such as inclement weather or unanticipated occurrences
emanating from internal or external factors and rendering the university, or a part thereof,
unfit for regular operations. The authority to close operations is vested in and restricted
to the President and, as permanent designee, the Senior Vice President for Administration
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and Treasurer.
An Emergency Closing may be declared at any hour of the day and shall remain effective
for the period specified by said authority or eight (8) hours from the time the closing is
declared, whichever first occurs.
When the closing is effected, all employees covered by the declaration shall be released
from reporting at work and shall be compensated at their regular rate of pay for such
released period. All employees directed to report or remain at work during an Emergency
Closing, and only such employees, shall be considered "Essential Services Personnel" for
the period in question and, if of the legal category of personnel eligible for overtime, shall
receive double their regular rate of pay for that period of actual work reporting during
the university declared Emergency Closing. Any assigned work beyond the first eight
hours of emergency closing declaration shall receive one and a half times their regular
rate of pay for working up to the conclusion of the emergency closing.
When an Emergency Closing is regional to a building, area or part thereof and the
university provides an alternative work site for affected individuals, those employees are
expected to remain at the alternative work site and will receive their regular rate of pay
for the regular shift(s) worked at the alternative work site.
Except as specifically released prior to the calling of an Emergency Closing, "Essential
Services Personnel", as described above, are:
1. Physical Plant personnel involved in restoring, readying, and/or ensuring an
accessible work environment.
2. University Public Safety Personnel.
3. Residence Life personnel.
4. Specific circumstances and operational needs may dictate express designation,
on a case-by-case basis, of other personnel. Those designated employees are
then governed by those reporting and pay parameters of essential services
personnel.
Essential Services Personnel must report to work and all absences that were not
preapproved will be fully investigated for their legitimacy.
When an employee is otherwise absent from the university in a pre-approved (or
otherwise authorized) paid leave, and accordingly charged paid accrual of an appropriate
benefits bank, and an Emergency Closing is effected on the same day as the pre-approved
paid absence, only that time, (on an hour for hour charge, for those eligible for overtime,
or a half (V2) day charge for all others) that the university is open for regular reporting
from such individual, had he/she not been on an approved leave, will be charged from
the pre-approved or otherwise authorized paid benefits bank.
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When the university is not closed in accordance with this and/or other official policy and
regulation or when an otherwise acceptable excused absence from employment in
accordance with controlling policy is not properly utilized, all employees are expected to
report to work in a timely fashion. Failure to report, due to serious weather conditions or
other real impediment, shall result in the subject employee utilizing his/her choice of
either available Administrative Leave accrual or Vacation Leave accrual to account for the
absence.
In the event of a non-reporting, due to inclement weather or other real impediment
making it virtually impossible to report, non-exempt personnel will be charged accrued
time on an hour for hour exchange of absence and paid accrual. Exempt personnel shall
be charged the nearest half (V2) day of paid accrual for the absence as rounded to the
half (V2) day.
Addendum:
Notwithstanding any and all provisions set out above to the contrary, the following
procedure will govern Emergency Closing at the university:
1. The university in good faith will endeavor to form an emergency closing, prioritized,
standing "Essential Services Team" prior to the date of any affected closing from
which Essential Services Personnel will report to work as regularly scheduled, unless
noticed in advance of reporting to the contrary.
2. In forming such team, the university will give priority consideration to volunteers. In
the absence of sufficient volunteers the university will select necessary essential
services members in inverse seniority order.
3. Failing the effectuation of such team, the provisions set out under Article XXVII,
Emergency Closing Policy, above shall govern.
ARTICLE XXVIII
HEALTH BENEFITS
A. State Health Benefits Program
It is agreed that the State Health Benefits Program, and any rules and regulations
governing its application, including amendments or revisions thereto shall be
applicable to employees covered by this Agreement. The University agrees to
continue to participate in the State Health Benefits Program for the duration of this
agreement.
It is agreed that changes in benefits or open enrollment periods adopted by the State
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Division of Pensions and Benefits for State employees are a requirement for continued
participation in the State Health Benefits Program and the parties recognize that such
changes shall apply to employees represented by the Union. It is agreed that changes,
corrections or reinterpretations of the Program promulgated by the State including
changes in plan operations, in co-payments and contributions, or other changes or
modifications, are applicable to employees covered by this Agreement and shall be
incorporated into the Agreement and thereafter be applicable to all employees. It is
specifically understood that the provisions of the Pension and Health Benefits Reform
2011 legislation under Chapter 78, P.L. shall be applicable to all employees covered
by this Agreement.
Where an employee utilizes any type of leave, whether paid or unpaid, he or she shall
continue payment of health plan premiums at the same level as those that he paid
prior to the leave as applicable under the State Health Benefits Program. If the
premiums are raised or lowered, the employees will be required to pay the thenapplicable premium rates .
If the employee charges his accrued vacation sick, and/or administrative leave accruals
for any leave, his share of premiums will be paid by payroll deductions continued in
the same method as utilized during active employment status.
If the leave is unpaid, NJIT will advance payment of the employee's health plan
premiums for the period of leave (up to three full months) and will bill the employee
for those premiums. Prior to the employee's return from leave to active employment
status, the Department of Human Resources will advise the employee in writing of the
full amount of health plan premiums advanced on his or her behalf of NJIT. Within
seven (7) business days of his return to active employment status, the employee must
indicate, in writing, his or her selected method of repayment of the health plan
premiums; (1) full repayment through the Bursar's Office within ten (1 0) business
days, (2) additional payroll deduction at the same amount and rate as that of the
employee's biweekly payroll deduction for health plan premium payment, or (3) a
repayment plan approved, in writing, by the Vice President of Human Resources. If
the employee fails to select a repayment option or does not make timely payments,
NJIT, upon written notice, may charge additional payroll deductions until the full
amount of health plan premiums paid on the employee's behalf during his unpaid
leave has been repaid in full.

B. Eye Care Program
1 . It is agreed that the Eye Care Program shall include all employees and their
eligible dependents (spouse, domestic partner, civil union partner and unmarried
children under 26 years of age who live with the employee in the regular parent-
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child relationship). The coverage shall be $35 for regular glasses and $40 for
bifocal under the current plan .
2. The extension of benefits to dependents shall be effective only after the
employee has been continuously employed for a minimum of sixty (60) days.
3. Full-time employees and eligible dependents as defined above shall be eligible
for a maximum payment of $35 on the cost, whichever is less, of an eye
examination by an Ophthalmologist or an Optometrist.
4. Each eligible employee and dependent may receive only one (1) payment for
glasses and one payment for examinations during the period of july 1, 2015 to
june 30, 201 3, and one (1) payment for the period July 1, 201 3 to june 30,
2019. This program ends on june 30, 2019. Proper affidavit and submission of
receipts are required of the employee in order to receive payment.
ARTICLE XXIX
DEFERRED COMPENSATION

A. It is understood that the State shall continue the program which will permit eligible
employees in this negotiating unit to voluntarily authorize deferment of a portion of
their earned base salary so that the funds deferred can be placed in an Internal
Revenue Service approved Federal Income Tax exempt investment plan . The deferred
income so invested and the interest or other income return on the investments are
intended to be exempt from current Federal Income Taxation until the individual
employee withdraws or otherwise receives such funds as provided in the Plan.
B. It is understood that the State shall be solely responsible for the administration of the
Plan and the determination of policies, conditions and regulations governing its
implementation and use.
C. The State shall provide literature describing the Plan as well as a required enrollment

or other forms to all employees when the Plan has been established.
D. It is further understood that the maximum amount of deferrable income under this
Plan shall be as mandated by Federal Internal Revenue Service (IRS)/ Federal
regulations.
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ARTICLE XXX
DURATION
1.
This Agreement shall be effective july 1, 2015 and shall terminate as of june 30,
2019. Except as otherwise specified, provisions herein shall become effective upon date
of execution.

2.
The parties agree to enter into collective negotiations concerning a successor
agreement to become effective on or after july 1, 2019, subject to the provisions set
forth in Article II, Negotiating Procedure.
3.
The parties hereby acknowledge and agree to the terms and conditions of the
aforementioned Agreement between the Employer (New jersey Institute of Technology)
and the Union (AFSCME New jersey, AFL-CIO).
Signed this day of

J{ptet1<.btr /C' , 201 7.
For the Employer:

For the Union:

~~~k~d:~f~
Chief Negotiator

~/6t&.y

Negotiating Team Member

President

~tfte~~

Jerome Harris
Negotiating Team Member

Negotiating Team Member

2l~~J1~/V
Vanessa Cousar
Negotiatin

~cJ2S(~·

Eric Murp y
Negotiating Team

Ronald Martucci
Negotiating Team Member
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Negotiating Team Member

~~/

Annie Crawford
Negotiating Team Member
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APPENDIX A 1: AFSCME GRAND-FATHERED MATRIX FY16-FY19 (STEPS)
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16
17
18

S4o,m

$48,112

$55,452

$42,612
$44,541
$46,569

$50,283
$52.,560
$54,952
$57,462

557,952
$60,577
$63,334
$66,227

$60, 10 1

$69,267

562,871
$65,781
$68,840

$72,460
$75,816

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
9A

561,064
563,927

$72,055
$75,434
$78,988

566,938
$70,106
$73,435

11A

$76,938
$30,548
$33,183

BA

$36,080

Min

$40,939
$42,728

$38,700
$40,407
$42.,198
$44,074
$46,045

$48.697
$50,933
$53,280
$55,746
$58,341

Senior

$35,574
$37,074

$31,563
$32,910
$34,324
535,806
$37,349

19
20
21

~y

Max

Mid

$82,724
$86,653
$90,785
$35,847
538,971
$42,468

$79,341
$83,046
$86,941
$91,037
$95,343
$99,871
5104,636
$41,211
$44, 877
$48,905

$77,921
$81,544
$85,353
$89,355
$93,563
$97,990
5102,645
$107,540
$42,346
$46,114
550,257

550,933
553.280
$55,746

Mid

37.5 Hrs
Max
539,233
$40,939

$40,321

$27,878

$42, 076

$37,074

$42,728
$44,604
$46,570
$48,632

$43,913
$45,841
$47,863

529,051
$30,278

538, 700
$40,407
$42, 198
$44,074
$46,045
$48, 112
550,283
552,560
$.54,952
$57,462
$60,101
$62,871

561,063
563,927
$66,938
$70,106

$78,988
$82,724

573,435
$29,321

586,653
$34,399
$37, 344

$31,836
534,597

Min

$34, 126
$35,574

565,781
568,840
$72,055
$75,434

558,341

Senior

$40, 679

$.50, 799
553,068
555,452
$.57,952
560,577
$63,334
$66,227
$69,267
$72,460

$49,984
$52, 208
$54,542
$.56,991
559,562
$62,259
$65,092
$68,067
$71, 192
$74,474

$31,563
$32.,910
$34,324
$35,806
537,349
$39,021
$40,773
$42,612
$44,541
$46,569
$48,697

575,816

577,921

550,933
$53,280

579,341
583,046
$86,941

$81,544
$85,353
$89, 355
$93,563

555, 746
$58,341
561,064
563,927

$97,990
$102,645

$66,938

591,037
595,343
599,871
$39,504
$43,001
$46,842

$40,594
$44,186
$48,135

$70,106
$28,151
$30,548
$33,183

Mid

35 Hrs
Max

$32, 744
$34, 126
$35,574
$37,074
$38, 700
$4(},407
$42.,198
$44,074
$46,045
$48,112
$50,283
$52,560
$54, 952
$57,462
$60, 10 1
$62,871
565,781
$68,840

$38,649

$39,233
$40,939
$42,728
$44,604
$46,570
$48,632

$40,321
$42,076

$50,799

552,208
554,542
556,991
$59,562

553,068
555.452
$57,952
560,577
$63,334
$66,227
569.267
$72.,460
$75,816

$75,434
$78, 988

$79,341
$83,046
$86,941
$91,037

$82, 724

$95,343

$33,017
535,847
$38,971

$37,876
$41.211
$44,877

$72,055

Senior

$37, 605

$43,913
$45,841
$47,863
$49,984

$62.,259
$65,092
$68,067
$71,192
574,474
$77,921
$81,544
$85,353
$89,355
593,563
597,990
$38,920
$42,346
$46,114

17 (1% ln<rease)

Range
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
9A
11A
l3A

~7 . 5 Hr~

40 Hr~
Min

Mirl

$30,581
$31,879

$35,930
$37,445

$33,239
$34,667

$39,087
$40,811

$36,164
$37,722
$39,4 11

$42,620
$44,515

$41,181
$43,038
$44,986
$47,035
$49,184

$46,505
$48,593
$50,786
$53,086
$55,502
$58,037

$51,442
$53,813

$60, 702
$63,500

556,303
558,924

$66,439

561,675
$64,566
567,607
$70,807
$74,169
$77,707
$30,853
$33,515
$36,441

569,528
$72.,776
$76,188
579,778
$83,551
$87, 520
$91,693
$36,205
$39,361
$42,893

Max
$41,348
$43,155
$45,050
$47,036
$49,118
$51, 307
553, 599
$56,007
$58,532
$61.183
$63,967

Senior
$42,49
$44,352
$46,299
$48,34
$50,484
$.52,730
555,087
$.57,561
$60,158
$62.,882

566,889
$69,960

$65,743
$68,748
$71,904

$73,185
$76,574

$75,219
$78, 700

$80,134
$83,876
$87,810
$91,947

$82,359
$86,207
$90,249
$94,499

$96,296
$100,870
$105,682
$41,623

$98,970

$45, 326
$49,394

$103, 671
$108,615
$42,769
$46,575
$50,760

Min

Mid

Max

$29,342
$30,581

$34,467
$35,930

$39,625
$41,348

531,879

$37,445
$39,087

$43,155

533,239
$34,667
$36,164
$37,722
$39,411
$41,181

$40,811
$42,620
$44,515
$46,505

$45,050
$47,036
$49,118
551,307
$53,599
$56,007

$43,038
$44,986
$47,035
$49,184

$48,593
$50,786
$53,086
$55,502
$58,037

$51,442

$60,702

$69,960

553,813
$56,303
558,924

$63,500
566,439
$69,528

$73,185
$76,574
$80, 134

561.674
$64,566
$67,607

$72.776
576,188
$79,778
$83,551

$83,876
$87,810
$91,947

570,807
$74,169
$29,614
$32,154
$34,943

$87,520
$34,743
$37,717
$41,086

47

558,532
$61,183
563,967
$66,889

596,296
$100,870
539,899
$43,431
$47, 310

~5

Senior
$40,724
$42,497
$44,352

Min

Mid

Hrs
Milx

Senior

$28,157
$29,342

$33,071
$34,467

$37,981
$39,625

$39,035
$40,724

$30,581
$31,879
$33,239

$35,930
$37,445
$39,087

$41,348
$43,155
$45,050

$42,497
$44,352
$46,299

$52,730
$55,087

$34,667
$36,164
$37, 722

$40,811
$42,620
$44,515

$47,036
549,118
$51,307

$48,342
550,484

$57,561
$60,158

$39,411
$41,181

553,599
$56,007

$62,882
$65,743
$68,748

$43,038
$44,986
$47,035

$46,505
$48,593
$50,786
$53,086

$49,184

$55,502
$58, 037

563, 967

571,904
$75,219
$78,700
$82,359

$51,442
553,813
$56,303

$60,702
$63,500
$66,439

566,889
569,960
$73, 185
$76,574

$86, 20
$90,249

$58,924
561,675

$69,528
$72,776

$80,134
$83,876

$94,499
$98,970
$103,671
$41,000
$44,628

$64,566
$67,607
$70,807
528,433
$30,853

576,188
$79,778
$83,551
$33,347

$87,810
591,947
$96,296
$38,255

$48.616

533,515

$36, 205
539, 361

$45,326

$46,299
$48,342
$50,484

558,532
561,183

$41,623

$52,730
$.55,087
$57,561
$60,158
$62,882
565,743
$68,748
571,904
$75,219
$78, 700
$82,359
$86,207
$90,249
594,499
$98,970
$39,309
$42,769
$46,575

Appe nd ix A1: AFSCME Grand-Fathered Matrix FY16-FY19 (Steps)
FY18 ( lo/o Increase)
Range
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

I
I
I

25
26
27
28
29
30
9A
11A
13A

Min
$30,887
$32,198
$33,571
$35,014
$36,526
$38,099
$39,805
$41,593
$43,468
$45,436
$47,505
$49,676
$51,956
$54, 351
$56,866
$59,513
$62,292
$65,2U
$68,283
$71,515
$74, 911
$78,484
$31,162
$33,850
$36,805

Mid

40 Hrs
Max

$36,289
$37,819
$39,478
$41,219
$43,046
$44,960
$46,970
$49,079
$51, 294
$53,617
$56,057
$58,617
$61,309
$64,135
$67,103
$70,223
$73,504
$76,950
$80,576
$84,387
$88, 395
$92.610
$36,567
$39, 755
$43, 322

$1l1.761
$43,587
$45,501
$47,506
$49,609
S51.820
$54,135
$56.567
$59,117
$61,795
$64, 607
$67,558
$70,660
$73,917
sn, 340
$80,935
$84, 715
$88,688
$92,866
$97, 259
$101,879
$106,739
$42.039
$45, 779
$49,888

Senior
$42.922
$44,796
$46,762
$48,825
$50,989
$53,257
$55,638
$58,137
$60,760
$63,511
$66,400
$69,435
$72.623
$75,971
$79,48
$83,183
$87,069
$91,151
$95,444
$99,960
$104,708
$109,701
$43,19
$47,041
$51,268

Min
$29,6 35
$30,887
$32.198
$33,571
$35,014
$36,526
$38,099
$39,805
$1l1,593
$43,468
$1l5,436
$47,505
$1l9,676
$51, 956
$54, 351
$56,866
$59,513
$62,291
$65,212
$68,283
$71,515
$74,911
$29,910
$32,476
$35,292

Mid

37.5 Hrs
Max

$34,8U
$36,289
$37,819
$39,478
$41.219
$43,046
$44, 960
$46,970
$49,079
$51,294
$53, 617
$56,057
$58,617
$61, 309
$64,135
$67,103
$70, 223
$73,504
$76,950
$80,576
$84,387
$88,395
$35,090
$38,094
$41,4 97

$40,021
$41,761
$43,587
$45,501
$47,506
$49,609
$51,820
$54,135
$56,567
$59, 117
$61, 795
$64,607
$67.558
$70,660
$73,917
sn,340
$80,935
$84,715
$88,688
$92,866
$97,259
$101,879
$40,298
$43,865
$47, 783

Senior
$41,131
$42,922
$44, 796
$46, 762
$48,8 25
$50, 989
$53, 257
$55,638
$58,13
$60,7_6C
$63,511
$66,400
$69,435
sn.623
$75,971
$79,48
$83,183
$87,069
$91,151
$95,444
$99, 960
$104,708
$41,410
$45,074
$49, 102

Min
$28,439
$29,635
$30,887
$32,198
$33,571
$35,014
$36,526
$38,099
$39,805
$41,593
$43,468
$45,436
$47,505
$49,676
$51,956
$54,351
$56,866
$59,513
$62.292
$65,2U
$68,283
$71,515
$28,717
$31,162
$33,850

Mid

35 Hrs
Max

$33,402
$34,812
$36,289
$37,819
$39,478
$41, 219
$43,046
$44,960
$46,970
$49,079
$51, 294
$53,617
$56,057
$58,617
$61,309
$64,135
$67,103
$70,223
$73,504
$76,950
$80,576
$84,387
$33,680
$36,567
$39,755

$38,361
$1l0.021
$41,761
$43,587
$45,501
$1l7,506
$49,609
$51,820
$54,135
$56,567
$59,117
$61,795
$64,607
$67,558
$70,660
$73,917

sn,340
$80,935
$84,715
$88,688
$92,866
$97,259
$38,638
$42.039
$45, 779

Senior
$39,425
$41,131
$42,922
$44,796
$46, 762
$48,825
$50,989
$53,25
$55,638
$58,137
$60,760
$63,511
$66,4()C
$69,435
sn.623
$75,971
$79,48
$83, 183
$87,069
$91, 151
$95,444
$99,960
$39, 702
$43,19
$47,041

1FY1 9 (0 5o/o Increase)
Range
9
10
11

u

I

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
9A
11A
13A

Min
$31,041
$32, 359
$33,739
$35, 189
$36,709
$38,289
$40,004
$41,801
$43,685
$45,663
$47,743
$49,924
$52,216
$54,623
$57,150
$59,811
$62,603
$65,538
$68,624
$71,873
$75,286
$78,876
$31,318
$34,019
$36,989

Mid

40 Hrs
Max

$36,470
$38,008
$39,675
$41,425
$43,261
$45,185
$47,205
$49,324
$51,550
$53,885
$56,337
$58,910
$61,616
$64,456
$67,439
$70,574
S73,8n
sn,335
$80,979
$84,809
$88, 837
$93,073
$36, 750
$39,954
$43,539

$1l1,970
$43,805
$45,729
$47,744
$49,857
$52.079
$54,406
$56,850
$59,413
$62,104
$64,930
$67,896
$71,013
$74, 287

sn.n1
$81,340
$85,139
$89,131
$93,330
$97,745
$102.388
$107,273
$42.249
$46,008
$50,137

Senior
$1l3,13
$45,020
$46,996
$49,069
$51,244
$53,.5 23
$55,916
$58,428
$61,064
$63,829
$66,732
$69,78
$72,986
$76,351
$79,884
$83,599
$87,504
$91,607
$95,921
$100,460
$105,232
$110,250
$43,413
$1l7,276
$51,524

Min
$29,783
$31,041
$32,359
$33, 739
$35,189
$36,709
$38,289
$40,004
$41,801
$43,685
$45,663
$47,743
$49,924
$52,216
$54,623
$57,150
$59,811
$62.602
$65,538
$68,624
$71,873
$75,286
$30,060
$32,638
$35,468

Mid

37.5 Hrs
Max

$34,986
$36,470
$38,008
$39, 675
$41,425
$43, 261
$45, 185
$47, 205
$49, 324
$51,550
$53,885
$56,337
$58,910
$61,616
$64,456
$67,439
$70,574
S73,8n
sn,335
$80,979
$84,809
$88,837
$35,265
$38,284
$41,704

48

$40, 221
$1l1,970
$43,805
$45,729
$47, 744
$49,857
$52,079
$54,406
$56,850
$59,413
$62,104
$64,930
$67,896
$71,013
$74,287

sn.n1
$81,340
$85,139
$89,131
$93,330
$97,745
$102,388
$40,499
$44,084
$48,022

Senior
$41,33
$43,137
$45,020
$46,996
$49,069
$51,244
$53,523
$55,916
$58,428
$61,064
$63,829
$66, 73
$69,782
sn,986
$76, 351
$79,884
$83,599
$87,504
$91,60
$95,921
$100,460
$105, 232
$41,617
$45, 299
$49, 348

Min
$28, 581
$29,783
$31.,041
$32.359
$33, 739
$35,189
$36,709
$38, 289
$40,004
$41,801
$43,685
$45,663
$47, 743
$49,924
$52,216
$54,623
$57,150
$59,811
$62,603
$65,538
$68,624
$71,873
$28,861
$31,318
$34,019

Mid

35 Hrs
Max

$33.569
$34,986
$36,470
$38,008
$39,675
$41,425
$43, 261
$45,185
$47,205
$49,324
$51,550
$53,885
$56,337
$58,910
$61,616
$64,456
$67,439
$70,574
$73,872
sn,335
$80,979
$84,809
$33,848
$36,750
$39, 954

$38,553
$40,221
$41,970
$43,805
$45,729
$47,744
$49,857
$52,079
$54,406
$56,850
$59,413
$62,104
$64,930
$67,896
$71,013
$74,287

sn,n1
$81,340
$85,139
$89,131
$93,330
$97,745
$38,831
$42.249
$46,008

Senior
$39,622
$41,33
$43,137
$45,020
$46,996
$49,069
$51,244
$53,523
$55,916
$58,428
$61,064
$63,829
$66,732
$69,78
sn,986
$76, 351
$79,884
$83,599
$87,504
$91,60
$95,9 21
$100,460
$39,901
$43,413
$47,276

APPENDIX A2 : NEW SALARY MATRIX*

Range
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
9A
11A
13A

40 Hours
Min

Max

$30,000 $34,500
$35,574 $43,137
$37,074 $45,020
$38,700 $46,996
$40,407 $49,069
$42,198 $51, 244
$44,074 $53,523
$46,045 $55,916
$48,112 $58,428
$50,283 $61,064
$52,560 $63,829
$54,952 $66,732
$57,462 $69,782
$60,101 $72,986
$62,871 $76,351
$65,781 $79,884
$68,840 $83,599
$72,055 $87,504
$75,434 $91,607
$78,988 $95,921
$82,724 $100,460
$86,653 $105,232
$90,785 $110,250
$35,847 $43,413
$38,971 $47,276
$42,468 $51,524

FY16- FY19

37.5 Hours
Min

Max

$29,000 $33,500
$34,126 $41,337
$35,574 $43,137
$37,074 $45,020
$38,700 $46,996
$40,407 $49,069
$42,198 $51,244
$44,074 $53,523
$46,045 $55,916
$48,112 $58,428
$50, 283 $61,064
$52,560 $63,829
$54,952 $66, 732
$57,462 $69,782
$60,101 $72,986
$62,871 $76,351
$65,781 $79,884
$68,840 $83,599
$72,055 $87,504
$75,434 $91,607
$78,988 $95,921
$82, 724 $100,460
$86,653 $105,232
$34,399 $41,617
$37,344 $45,299
$40,679 $49,348

35 Hours
Min
Max
$28,000 $32,500
$32,744 $39,622
$34,126 $41,337
$35,574 $43,137
$37,074 $45,020
$38,700 $46,996
$40,407 $49,069
$42,198 $51, 244
$44,074 $53,523
$46,045 $55,916
$48,112 $58,428
$50,283 $61,064
$52,560 $63,829
$54, 952 $66,732
$57,462 $69,782
$60,101 $72,986
$62,871 $76,351
$65,781 $79,884
$68,840 $83,599
$72,055 $87,504
$75,434 $91,607
$78,988 $95,921
$82,724 $100,460
$33,017 $39,901
$35,847 $43,413
$38,971 $47,276

* Effective for Unit Employees Hired on or after March 23, 201 7, and effective for all unit
members as of june 30, 2019.
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APPENDIX B: lOB TITLES AND RANGES
Title
BUILDING SERVICES FOREPERSON*
CARPENTER
SR. CARPENTER*
CHIEF OPERATING ENGINEER
CHIEF RESEARCH LAB MACHINIST
CUSTODIAL SVCS SUPVR, CLEANING
CUSTODIAN**
EDC MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/ MAINTENANCE MECHANIC II*
ELECRICIAN FOREPERSON
ELECTRICIAN
SR ELECTRICIAN*
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
FOREPERSON (Mailroom)
GROUNDSKEEPER**
GROUNDSKEEPER/ SR GROUNDSKEEPER*
GROUNDSKEEPER FOREPERSON
HVAC FOREPERSON*
LEAD TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
LOCKSMITH FOREPERSON
MAIL SERVICES SPECIALIST
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC I**
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC Ill**
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC FOREPERSON*
MECHANIC-HVAC/ HVAC TECHNICIAN*
SR HVAC TECHNICIAN*
PAINTER**
PAINTER /SR PAINTER*
PLUMBER**
SR PLUMBER**
PLUMBER FOREPERSON
PRINCIPAL ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
PRINCIPAL LABORATORY TECHNICIAN

Ranqe
20*
16
17*
19/21 *
22
16
8**
16
19/20*
16
17*
18
14
14**
16
18
20*
22
19/20*
13
14**
17**
20*
16
18*
14**
16
16**
17**
19/20*
20
19

RESIDENCE HALL MAINTENANCE MECHANIC/ MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC II*
SR CUSTODIAN/ SR. CUSTODIAN I*
SR CUSTODIAN - DRIVER/ SR CUSTODIAN II*
SR CUSTODIAN - RECYCLER/ SR CUSTODIAN II*

16

so

9 I 9A
11/11A
11

SR CUSTODIAN FOREPERSON/ SR CUSTODIAL FOREPERSON*
SR LAB ORATORY SERVICE WORKER
SR RECREATION EQUIPMENT SPECIALIST
THEATRE TECHNICIAN

* Change of Title and/ or Range effective july 1, 201 7
Effective for new employees hired on or after 3/ 24/ 201 7

**
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13 /13A
9
13
16

APPENDIX C: CLASSES/CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS FOR AFSCME EMPLOYEES

Essex County College- Newark, NJ
Plumbing Code Technology Certificate
Renewable Energy Technology Certificate
Essex County Vocational Technical School
Adult skilled trade/apprenticeship programs in:
o Electrical Technology
o Plumbing Technology
Morris County School of Technology
Adult skilled trade/apprenticeship programs in:
o Electrical Trades and Apprentice
o Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning
Bergen County Technical School
Adult post-secondary programs:
o Electrical Technology
o Heating/Ventilation/AC & Refrigeration (HVAC/R)
o HVAC/Energy Technology
o Plumbing & Heating
Union and Warren County Vocational-Technical Schools
Adult skilled trade/apprenticeship programs in:
o HVAC/Piumbing
Adult & Continuing Education- Hackensack, NJ
1-2 year certificate programs in:
Carpentry/Carpenter
Construction Trades, General
Construction trades.
Electrician
Heating/AC/Ventilation/Refrigerator Maintenance Technology/Technician
Plumbing Technology/Plumber
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International janitorial Cleaning Services Association (http://www .ijcsa.org / )
Certifications
Master
Green Cleaning
Customer Service
Hazardous Chemical
Mold Inspection & Remediation
These are self-Paced courses and there is a final exam, which must be passed in order to obtain
the certificate. (Exams should be proctored on campus.) NJIT must be a member.
Cleaning Management Institute (http: //www. cminstitute.net/)
Custodial Technician Training Program
Custodial Supervisor Certification Course
Supervisor and Management Boot Camp (2 day training, off-site)
AFSCME members can attend seminars (out of the area) offered by CMI. CMI can also come to
campus if there are more than 20 people interested in the certificate.
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APPENDI X

D: SIDE LETTER

LETTEI~

OF AGR££ME~T -

l he panics agree as fo llows:
The c\·nlua tion tnol de\Cillpcd b) comrnillcc:. attached to the MOA a Appc:ndi:-.. G. shall
be piloted in Mn~ 2017 thrMgh August 2017 to determine mt.!ntocr d tgihility lor tra ining
opronunitics in year 3 of the Contract.
n,e pmtil:!s sh;-~11 pc:riodtcally mcctlc1discuss nny probkms. conccms w ith the e\:tlwnion
tool. and mod i1) it an:urdin,gl) .
llu~ evaluation tool as modified slwll be utiliLc:d in year 3 of the Contract as the ba~is of
mentl'ligibili t) lor year 4 (Jul) I, 201K) merit increases.
2. ~11 1 and the Union will meet to create a merit distribution S)-S tcm tube implemented in

Ycar 4 of the contruct.
3. \J.II l and the Union wi ll meet to discuss nny modificuttons to the Dran Unifonn Pohcy
(AppenJix FJ. and th~o.· sdoction or uniform for unit member~. in cl udi n~ fabric and
cleaning option
4

Jl'l aml thc Union wi ll meet wi thin the first year of the establishment of an cb:trontl'
tirne-1-ec:ping S)S lc m. to discuss an~ implementation issues or conccmo;.

ForAFSCME

for N.IIT
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APPENDIX

E: MERIT APPEAL PROCESS

Merit appeals may be filed by any staff member not awarded an increase.
1. Grounds for a merit appeal shall be:
o A material violation of the merit procedure which impacts the award,
and/or;
o A material factual inconsistency with the record which impacts the award.
2. Individual appeals should set forth the specific basis on which the appeal is being
filed, and must be filed no later than 25 days following the date on which the awards
are paid to the unit. The AFSCME president shall be notified of the award date and
of the appeal deadline, and should communicate same to his/her unit members.

3. The exclusive avenue for the review of individual awards shall be through the appeal
process as described herein; individual awards shall not be subject to the
grievance/arbitration provisions of the Agreement.
4. Initially all appeals must be considered by the divisional Associate Vice President in
consultation with the supervisor(s), who may grant or deny the petition within 14
days of the appeal being filed. If the appeal is granted or otherwise resolved, any
additional award shall be deducted from the next available performance pool fund.
5. If the appeal is not granted, or otherwise resolved at the AVP step, within 14 days of
when it was filed, and the individual wishes to pursue an appeal, the appeal shall be
considered by the divisional Vice President, whose decision is binding and final. If
the appeal is granted or otherwise resolved, any additional award shall be deducted
from the next available performance pool fund.
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F:

APPENDIX

DRAFT UNIFORM POLICY

New Jersey Institute ofTecbnology
Division of Real Estate Development and Capital Operations

POLICIES & PROCEDURES
TITLE: UNIFORM POUCY

I.

POUCY NUMBER:

REDCO..UNFORII-2015

EFFEC11VE DAlE:
REVISED DAlE:

1BD
1BD

PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to provide proper guidance to employees in wearing of issued uniforms
within the Division of Real Estate Development and Capital Operations.

II.

SCOPE
The Policies and Procedures outlined will be utilized by all Departments of Building and Technical
Services, Facility Systems Services, Mail Services, and Environmental Health and Safety staff that are
issued uniforms. Public Safety is exempted from this policy and is governed by its own uniform policy
for the department.

Ill.

RESPONSIBIUTY
The Division of Real Estate Development and Capital Operations and its respective Administrators and
Managers are responsible for the proper implementation of the Uniform Policy. It is the responsibility
of each supervisor to ensure that his or her employees are complying with the uniform policy.

IV.

UNIFORM ISSUANCE
Each employee is issued eleven (11) long sleeve shirts, eleven (11) short sleeve polo shirts, eleven
(11) pants, and one (1) three season jacket and one (1) winter coat. Two (2) sets of insulated bib
coveralls are issued to employees that regularly work outdoors during snow and ice emergencies.

V.

UNIFORM WEAR & APPEARANCE:
•

Employees must be in full uniform during working hours unless authorized by the appropriate
supervisor and/or Director.

•

Employees are expected to maintain a clean, neat, and well-groomed appearance at all times
during working hours.

•

Uniform shirts are to be kept tucked in at all t imes with no more than the top two buttons of
the uniform shirt unbuttoned during working hours.
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•

Uniforms cannot be altered in appearance from standard issue in any way, shape, or form
except by the Uniform Vendor for proper fit.

•

Buttons, badges and/or patches may not be worn on any issued uniform, unless it supports a
work related professional organization, certification, or award with the perm ission and
approval of supervision .

•

Uniforms will not be worn in places that would not represent a positive image of New Jersey
Institute of Technology, or while working a job outside of the Institution.

•

Employees will wear issued uniform shirts as follows:
o

long sleeve shirts are designated for wear from November 1 through Ma rch 31.

o

Short sleeve polo shirts are designated for wear from June 1 through Augu st 31.

o

The employee will have the option to wear either the long sleeve or short sleeve polo
shirt from April 1 to May 31 and September 1 to October 31

•

With supervisor/manager authorization and approval only, employee(s) performing job
ta sks or duties at time of the year that require the use of either long or short sleeve shirts
may be permitted to wear the alternate shirt if deemed necessary for safety and well-being
of the employee.

•

With supervisor/manager authorization and approval only, employee(s) performing job task
or duties in area(s) secluded from the NJIT Community and/or public views, may remove
uniform shirts during working hours only under the following conditions:

o

•

•

When employees are working in mechanical rooms or area(s) without A/C or
ventilation and temperatures exceed 90 degrees (unless wearing uniform short
sleeve polo);

•

Or when employees are working with water and do not wish to get uniform
shirt wet;

•

Or for safety concerns deemed necessary by your supervisor.

NOTE: When a uniform shirt is removed, the employee must have on an undershirt.
Undershirts must be free from statements, pictures, or language that is obscene, or
promotes negative connotations.

With proper medical documentation and supervisory/manager authorization, employees
with certain medical conditions (i.e. maternity, etc) may temporarily be excused from wearing
uniforms, provided the employee informs and submits proper documentation from health
professionals to Human Resources.
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I.

UNIFORM MANAGEMENT:
• Uniforms are rented by NJIT on the employee' s behalf from the uniform rental vendor, and
remain the property of uniform rental vendor.
•

A "Uniform Coordinator" will be assigned for each sub department as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Services - Director of Technical Services and/or designee
Building Services- Manager of Custod ial Services and/or designee
Mail Services - Manager of Mail Services and/or designee
Facility Systems Services- Assistant VP for Facility Systems Services and/or
designee
Environmental Health and Safety- Director of EHS and/or designee

• Upon termination of employment from the University, all issued uniforms must be returned
to the employees' immediate supervisor. Any and all rental garments must be returned or lost
garment charges will be assessed.
• The employee's supervisor will notify the Uniform Coordinator of the termination . In addition,
the employee's supervisor must verify that all items have been received and submitted to the
Uniform Coordinator for return to the vendor.
• The Uniform Coordinator will notify the Vendor Representative of the termination and
returned garments will be given to the Vendor Representative for proper recording.
• Employees may be held financially responsible for any losses or damages to uniforms that
occur outside normal work conditions/procedures.
II.

UNIFORM CLEANING:
Employees are required to utilize the Uniform Vendor Laundering Services on a weekly basis as
follows:
•
Soiled garments will be placed in the designated soiled garment locker at your assigned
location for pick-up.
• Soiled garments will be picked-up by the vendor once every week. Soiled uniforms should be
placed in the locker by the end of the workday prior to pick-up.
• Special uniform cleaning is available for persons allergic to soaps, cleaning solutions, starches,
etc. These garments will be placed in a separate laundry bag and given to the Uniform Vendor
Representative or placed in a designated area for pick-up. Note: please notify the Uniform
Coordinator in advance if you require special uniform cleaning.
•

The uniform inventory provided allows for each employee to wear a clean uniform daily.

• Any claimed shortage from the vendor laundering service must be reported to the Uniform
Coordinator immediately, so the vendor can be notified to correct the claim in a timely matter.
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• Uniforms that are in need of repair, replacement, or exchange due to wear, fading in color
from washing, damages beyond repair, or permanently visibly stained must be separated and
include a completed repair tag. These garments will be placed in a separate designated repair
garment locker for pick-up and special handling.
o

Note: Old uniforms must be returned upon receiving replacement uniforms.
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NJIT UNIFORM POLICY AGREEMENT FORM:

EMPLOYEE NAME: - - --

--------

EMPLOYEE DEPARTMENT:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

EMPLOYEE ID NUMBER: - - - - - - - - - -

1. I acknowledge that I received uniforms (11 long sleeve shirts, 11 pants, 11 short sleeve polo
shirts, 1 three season jacket and 1 winter coat).

2. Two (2) sets of insulated bib coveralls (employees working snow & ice emergencies only).
3. According to the University Uniform Policy, all uniforms must be returned upon leaving the
University. I understand that if I fail to return all uniforms issued to me, I may be held liable for
the cost of these uniforms.
4. I acknowledge that I have received and/or read a copy of the NJIT Uniform Policy. I understand
the contents and agree to comply with the policy.
My signature below indicates that I have read this agreement, understand and will comply
with the policy for as long as I am an employee at New Jersey Institute of Technology.

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE : - - - - - --

- - - - - DATE:-------
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APPEN DI X

G: AFSCME PE RFORM ANCE EVALUATI ON T OOL- PRELIMINARY

NEW JERSEY INSTITlTTE OF TECHNOLOGY
AFSC~I E PERFOR~1Ar\CE

EVAL UATIO~

CONFIDENTIAL
Employee Jn form ation
Ni!me:

Oep;,rtmert:

lob Title:

Ye;,~

lmmedi.lte Supervisor:

SupeiV'sor lob Title:

lmmedi;,te S1111e-visor Si!flOlture:

O;,te:

R~ott

001tes From

March 24, 2017

To:

, Positior

August 31 , 2017

Evaluation Period (Check One):

D
D
181

Probationary Period (one )lear)
Annual Review
Special (Please Comment) F ir~ review uFlder ne\'v contracl
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F OR~l

:.~oyee Name: - - - - - - - - - RalJ!9 ?enoo: - - - - - - - - Introduction

In preparnuon for the r.. 1rr AFSCMEPerfOf'TllanCe Evaluation process we want to I'Elltllnd 11\l.Jl3gers

trot good, effectlVe pericrmance l'e'Aet'r and ev. tJon Is 3 cnucal component In the
m.nagemEn oJ otr peopfe and a key element In the mot and retention of our best empiD)'E'E5.
As suctJ, lhe AFSCMEr Efformance Evaluauon Process 1s destgfled to help man~rs maximiZe the
perfannance of thefr sta .r~d It h~ps us to.

•

Focus on v.'hat IS re Important by ntng and d3llfytng department gOJis for a
gre2ter understanding oJ how our staff contributes to Jlr's success.

•

Establlsh and gain mutual understanding between the errlJio~-ee Jnd hlslha·
manJgernent of perf.onn3llce expect..a llom/co~tmaes, and establish accounllblllty
and me.tsures for beh.l\1DI and results.

•

Drt.-e performance lmprcwemEOt and excellence thrcugh angafng perfolmJflce
diSCl.lworu :Kld feedback.

•

Recognize md rew.ll'd con

Hom by llnldng rewards ID perfonTI.IJCe.
fi'q ,1uattng

Perfurmanc.,

DetEf11t.De the three to frve performance expecl.ltlons that were dlsrussed and .agreed to at the
beglnrmg of the fiscal ye;w Jnd nate them below, along WI the res ts .1gm5t the
expectltJons and how ws l the Efl1lloyee actually .xhleved

In adduon, Identify the periolm.l:.OCe requlrsnEOts th.lt are m05t rele-!~Wlt to this rncl'dcl.JJI's
For your convenience, some lmport..ant requlrsnEflts .and competencies raevant to
AfSCMI emplo_y~!eS h."r;e been pre...s.etected.

fOb.

You Jf'e encour:aged to antomlze the perfolmance competencte5 and rEqUirements th;1t are
mast rdevant to success In the poslUon. You may utilize the untversst'j co~taldes dk:tJooJry
as a guldaJne.

.1\FSCNE :E·.oU::ari.an Ft'I'IC
~3"f acd Qmf.fgrrj., )

Rv.u.d Q.l U •):)Ji

fll'4Jioyee

:arne_ - - - - - - - - -

R:4!"9 ~od: - - - - - - - --

r " rformqpre Ratl,!ig DebnrtiOru
:;.

rezform.!llce I~ comtstently superior and gg· fi(.YitJy exceeds
requirements. E ~O)<ee contributed stgnflcantJy to the broader
goals of their departmenVfuoctJon and/or Nlll Although achievable by any AFSC._
member, this raung should be used spartogly.

;;.

r. t.. l } Met [1lpectJlJ.Jm . Ernp)oyee cooststentjy and fully mel ptrlonnance expectatkm
.wd requlrtmenU, lndud:ng quantJty .llld qu ty me:wres

:;.

( DE J -

fH ) lKt eea~ lxp e- t.s b ·..,
pos.~llon expecbUons and

ld Not Meet ExpectJ tlom: Perfmnance 5corulstmdy below ~pecUUoni, f to
meet mlnlrrun requirements for the po51Uon and/or has failed to ma e reuonable progre15
tow:ud ~upon goals.
f'E'rlormr;n« ft'anncng rrnd sewmr Exeectauons

reionn:~nce planning begins Y;hen the manager and emp~ deftne thetr thoughts and Idea~
as to are.15 of contrtbuUon .md perfonn31Ke ~tauons fol the corning yell' The organlzatJon's
5tJateglc plan should be discussed. 35 wa l :u the pnor1Ues o1 1he ~artrnenl ln CA"der to obtain
a sense of drecUon and prtonues

Areas for cootJ1butJon .md morE sped'lc ptrlamance expectaUoru are de,·etoped In coll.lba"aUon
bet,veen the employee and htslhEf' mJnager. l,'ltJIIe the process Is ended to be coll.lboratlve,
there may be some expecUUom th:lt are gl'lm5 and are non-negoU.1ble. The performance
expeclltJons and requirements. the what {goals) and how (beilavlor), need to be written and
dear to both pames
These perfamance expectaUons need to be 'r1ev.'E!d .15 a woridng doct.ment As such, they should
be re\ ewed as the dern.Yl<h and pl10f11les change dW'Illg the course o1 the )'ear.
v~'hen

dear expect3t1ons for perfamancE .1/11! est..lbtlshed and agre£d to, the AfSCME
r eformance Evaluation r roces.s can readily 3lld successfully be xcompllshed.

The pertormJnce expect.ltlom desc:lfbe the key resulu the ~ 1~ expected to accomplish
m.tng the yeJr. Most Em~oyees v.111 typkally R.l\'e betYI-een thra? and five ptrlamance
expecllt.tons, wlth severn! of the!.e focu~ng on the higllest prtor1ty actMtJes with the greatest
potenual fa conb1butJan to the department's and Nfll 's success.

We encourJge all periormaoce expectaUoru to be;
).

Spedf1C

Measurable
Achievable
,. Realistic

)o

.
}

,.

n me-bouod

written pelfDmlJnce expecuuons cH!s.a1be ey resutts .m arE< Jn Important tool In
mJnaging petfonnance. By stating what v.111 be donE<. how and Vt'hen It
be achieved. and
v.1th what outcomes, a dear picture ol success emef9E!S.

v.

.o\FSC\IE f \ i\blian fa!C
Prq:o%:513:)· 1Cd (4nfderrQI
R~".iwd. 09 u :-or
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f'mPO)'ee Harne:

Raing Period: ~-~---~-:-

It 1m become rncreaslngly l~nt to consider ;ud ev.atuate OON work 1~ accomplt!h&f. It 1~
vey possstte thil behavior can s~gn antJy Ef'lh3nce or cBJTdnUh !:be overall v.
of an
employee's contrtbutlon By g:ilnJng clartty .and mcfetstand!ng 0: how e~oyees go about
adwvtng gools. expectations tor tobl success em be established.
A (Jctlonary of key N Ill competencies has beeo deveopE<f to prm'lde gUidYtce In this area.
An Efll>l~ may be able to S\JCcessfuly meet
their pedormance expect.ltJom and yet ha'le a
negattve l~ct on the ~YgalllZatton and/or oo the performarK:e ol other employees. To
minimiZe this negative- type of behawar and fostEr le.lrrl\\vk 300 coll.lboratton, these
expect.JUoos should be dearly ldentt led. d.tscussed, and agreed to bei:Yrt!ell the employee and
m.Ylag£!'. It Is not useful to merely ldenU.) ' the .. hcr.v"'. such a "communlrnllons'" . The 'boY/'
need~ to be spectt , acnonab!e and Ullored to the Ef11:liD)"ee.

In SliTiflJJ"j. perloi'TmlK:e expectations !hoUd:
Cootrtbute to results
,. support dMmn and depanrneot gooh
,. Relate to the employee·~ fOb
,. ¥1e.ld IDI!asurabfe ar obsavable res ts
,. H3Ve sped!lc umetables
;. Be ch
ng:ng, and
,. Pro'ftde a dear basis for n:vtewtng perform:mce.
,.

}\FSOME :Eol:mi.au Fm:::~
~~ I!C.:i Omf.f.mi,l
~ C~WS'lJ .1
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Ratm~

Employee Name

Penod

PerfOf'llaftCe Expec:latiaa 1: Cus tomer Focus / Service Oriented
Rang (circle one):

ME

DE

Attendance: Punctual in arriving at work. in respond ing to regular du ties and in responding to

unexpected c.rcumstances. as well as accountable for t he ir whereabouts at all times wh1le on sh ift
Rema1ns free from d isciplinary act ion for excessive or patterned abuse of s1ck leave .
R..Uing (circle one):

ME

DE

AppeMance : Un iforms maintained in exce lle nt condition. Uniform attire includmg safety shoes and
outerwear are worn in appropriate manner. Presents h1mself herself. without deviation. in a ready.
alert. neat. properly groomed and fully uniformed manner at a ll t1mes .
Rating (c:irde one):

EE

ME

DE

..u-sc,::££\ .:J:.~:~or. Fe:m
Pror:1.u:-. :..-::1 Cc=.;"'.:!!!l:cl
l..e\1!t-:l
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c~

1:: :o1-

Raw.g Penod

Employee Name

Persistence{Tenacily: Works systematically and tirelessly to meet or exceed inherent and stated
goals and standards for the position , department and un iversity init iatives . Perseveres after
meeting difficult challenges o r significant obstacles. Exhibits profes sional stamina wh ile striving

to meet. exceed and master objectives over a long period of t ime .
R.mng (circle one):

ME

DE

Absence of Discipline: Remains free from any disciplinary action.
bring (circle one);

ME

DE

Honesty and Integrity: Acts in accordance with all university and department policies, procedures
and expectations. Acts in an honest and ethical manner. Keeps commitments a nd acknowledges
their mistakes . Will not compromise one's responsibility to place the best interests of the
department and un iversity over personal gain .
Rating (circle one);

DE

Quality Assurance/ Attention to Detail: Accomplishes tas ks throug h concern for all areas and

details involved . no matter how small . Shows concern for all the quality aspects of the job.
Accurately checks work and tasks and follows up in a time ly manner with appropriate persons .
Has the des ire to see things accomplis hed log ically. clearly with quality a nd attention to deta il.
Rating (circle one):

ME

DE

TeMnWOrtc ~d Collaboration: Wo rks cooperatively with others to comp lete ass ignments effic ie ntly

and effective ly.
lbting (circle one):

ME

DE

AFSQ!E Ew.l~Uct: Fcn:z:

Propnetz.r; u.d Co!!!'JdH:!cl
Ren!-e~ W 15~01-
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Employee Name

R.atmg Penod

Profession;dism: Conducts oneself at all t imes in a professional. committed. personable and

customer oriented manner demonst rating respect for the position. fellow colleagues. department
integrity and the university' s best interest.
R.iJiing (cirde one):

EE

ME

DE

Communations: Communicates effectivefy verbalty and in writing . Strives to share information
and understand other's perspectives . Keep 's supervisor and all necessary parties well informed .
EE

ME

DE

CM1ity: Treats others with respect and d ignity, values d iversity in the work place.
~ng (cirde one):

Accountab~

EE

ME

DE

for Tools ilRd Work SpiKe: Is respons ible and accountable for the security and

maintenance o f t he tools needed in their t rade or job. Ensures work area
maintained . Is safety conscious and adheres to all safety regu lations .
~ng

(cirde one};

EE

ME

IS

clean and well

DE

AFSC:\~

E\t!l.:!:JC'r. Fo:t::

P!o,.m:~:::

l.d Cc:.:'::c:u..u.!
C9 15 :~1"

F.~,,!,d
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Ratng Penod

Emp'oyff Name

SliMAlAIIY COMMENTS .ntl RAT1NG OF OYBrAU. PERFO/lMANCE

EE

ME

DE

Sumrrwize ud Comment on the e.mplovee"s CJYeRIJ job performance:
(Required for EE cw DE <NeRD bling)

AFSCME E\·uc.~oon Fo!III
J>ro;:neury me! Co:IMr-..tcl
Ret~e-d
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C9 15 ~ \)!"

